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rUBUBHID WEEKLY, IT

JTAME8 Wi BEI.LER,
(OFFICE ON MAIN BTREF.T, A VBW DOOM ABOVE THE

VAI.I.KV DANK,)
At $300 in 'advance—$3 60 tf paid within six

months—or $3 00 if not paid until after the ex-
piration of tte year.

Kr ADVMTISKMKNTB will bo inserted at thei rota of

.™..r- .V. _ »r»VH.»« ... , U MW MIW1»«« *•« •-,

•nd CHARGED ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount made
totttow who advertise by the year.

O^Dbtant subscriptions ind-wlycrtisemcnts must bo
paid in iidvancc, or responsible persons living in the
county guaranty the settlement of the name.

EVERY DESCRIPTION

Executed with ncatnc§s and de-
spatch, and on reasonable terms
«or cash, at the Office of the

"0pirit 0f flcffergtm."
/A «EWEBAt ASSOBTMEKT OF

Witibe kept constantly onhand,
--WM, A. SOMMERVILLE,

., MiHtinslmrg, Va .._
rembyed to room adjoining Mr. Dor-

- se'y's Drug S,tore. j_Continues to practice in
'the several courts of Berkeley, Jefferson and Mor-
gan counties. , Sept. 27, 1844.

~~ ~ ISAAC tfOVJKJG, - . . •

BRACTISES in the : Superior -and • Inferior,
Courts of Jefferson, Lputloun, Clarke and

Berkeley counties, Virginia. All business 'en-
trusted to his care Will be promptly attended tor—
Offiee incl residence at Harpers-Ferry.
: .August j>,'l844— 8m.'. . . ' . • . - . . _

R. IUIME BVTCHCR,

RUMMER'S GONE.
BY MRS. O. NORTON.''

Hark! through the dim woods dying,
What a moan. :

Faintly tlic winds are sighing—
Summer's gone!

Tliore &hen my bribed heart feetelh;
And the polo moon her face rovealcth;
Darkly my footntep stealeth,

To weep alone:
Hour after hour I winder—

By men unseen—
And sfcdly my young thoughts ponder

On what hath neon;
Summer's gouo!

Thcro Are our own green bowers,
.- Long ngo,, , •

Our tfetb-Arqugh the tangled flowers;
- • Treading; sloWj

Oft hand;lii hind entwining',
Oft side byriido rccUhlng,
We've watched Its crimson shining',

Tho Btlniet glow;
Dimly the sun nowbnrneth

For me alone—,
Spring after nnring returneth;

«' Thou art gone, •
Summer's gone!

fjtill on my warm check pfttyeth.
The rcsllcsa breeze |,'

Still in Ita freshness strayelh
• Between the trees)

Still the blue streamlet gusheih—
Still the proud river rusheth—
Slillthe calm silence husheth

The. heart's disease;
. But who shall bring our meetings

Back again 1
What shall recall thy greeting?—

Loved in vain!
Summer's gone!

CHABLKSTOWS, JEFFEESON COUUTT, VIRGINIA,

ATTENDS .tlie Superior and Inferior Courts
'of "Jefferson, Clarice, Frederick and .Berkeley'

'Counties. August 2;. 1844r7tf.'

A J. O'B AN NOHf haying permanently set-
J\.t 'tied inCharlestown, Jefferson-County, Va.,
will practice in the several Courts of Jefferson,
Berkeley, Frederick -and Clarke Counties. Of-
fice on Main street, over E. P. Miller's Store and
•opposite the office of the ".Spirit of Jefferson."

July 26,1844—2m.

LAWRENCE B, WASHINGTON,
. Attorney and C omisellor at Ea\v,

WILL act as agent for persons who have Lands
in the Virginia Military District in Ohio,.

And will attend to the payment of taxes, and the
investigation Of claims on. said lands, and to the
prosecution and defence of suits in the- Circuit
•Court of the United States for Ohio, and in the
State Courts'Of that State,, where the interests of
.the holders of those Lands may be involved. .

IT Any communications addressed to B. F.
Washington, Attorney at Law, Charlestown, Jef-
ferson county, Virginia, in reference to the above,
will be promptly attended to. . ' . . - '

July 17,1844. . ' • • .
A. & «. W. HOLLAND,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
IN

anfc
DRY GOODS, Sfc(

<<Borner of Snenandoali & HigU str'ts,
• . ' ' HiKpERs-FEKitir, VA.

- July 2lS
Ladles' Boarding School:

THIS School, located in the vicinity of Win-
choster, and devoted to the instruction of

Young Ladies in thT higher branchea jiedujj
tion — designed more particularly as a Boarding
Behoof, wul be resumed again, under the care of
the subscriber, on the 2nd Monday In September
next. The general arrangements of the School
will be tte same as when formerly under the care
of the undersigned, and will embrace a thorough
course of instruction in all the branches of an Eng-
lish, Classical and Ornamental Education. Terms

, and particulars, more ; immediately interesting to
' parents, furnished on application to the undersign-
ed, either' personally or by letter.

L. EICHELBERGER.
Angerona, Aug. 30, 1844.— 3m.

The Latest Fall Fagblon*, .„»

J J7ST .received by JOSEPH BROWN, Tailor.—
l£is Shop, the same as occupied for tlie lost

.twoyeoro, at the East end of town, on Main street.
Extremely thankful to the public for tho encour-

f^gcnent th^£ boa been extended towards him for
:BO long a. perioil, be hopes by assidio'us attention
•to business—promptitude, ana a desire to please,
still to nwrit • their kind approval. He is now in
receipt of tho latest Fall Fashions, which will ena-
' ble him to fit out Gentlemen in the "latest tip/' at
'> the shortest possible notice. Oner-Coats will be
'made in a style that will equal, if not surpass, those
Imade by any other establishment in the State:—
LADIES' CLOAKS will be made in the niost
fashionable style; and on- reiwonable terms. A
-call from old friends is respectfully solicited.

'igrConntry produce will bo taken in payment

for***,at'themarket P^SEpH BROWN_
ir»7,1844.

' •"• • • • ' , From the Richmond Enquirer. v
WILL THE WHIGS CARRY VIRGINIA"?

A letter In the, National Itil^lligeiicer from
*'near'Winchester," September 27, "regards the1

vote of the State for Mr. Clay, by one or two thou-
sand as certain." (Very moderate calculation
for a Coon Arithmetician!} The writer goes into
an estimate of some of the Districts—and wo shall
briefly upset a few of his facts, and at once de-
stroy all his " Castles in the air.'1 We shall enter
Our serious protest against his theory, that" of the
young men who have attained years pf maturity
since 1840, seven out of ten are Whigs.'J. Now,
as far as we have observed, our impression is the
reverse. We believe a majority of the young men
are Democrats, of superior talents and influence..

THere is one view taken by this writer, Which
is so grossly inaccurate, that it will be sufficient
to refute it, in order to strike off at one blow all the
imaginary majority of " one or two thousand for
Mr. Clay." He" asserts, that the Whig gain in
this (the Richmond) District, will more than don-
ble'tlie Whig Joss in.the Accomac District—(The
latter Ji^concedes to be only 300 !) Can any
one s^eriously believe tliisT In 1840, tlie~Acco-
mac District .gave Gen. Harrison. 1446 majority.
Fronvall'our information, .we are inclined to be-
lieve,that this'Majority will be entirely extinguish-
ed, and that the District will be divided. But con-
cede to the Whigs 160 majority, and that .is-
liberal 'enough, this will give UB a Whig loss of
129<V 'In this {the Richmond) District, Van Bu-
ren received tti 1840 190 majority. Now, we
know, the Whigs, 'claim a majority of 600! But
a shrewcLcalcnlalorand intelligent and impartial
than informs";4s that, in his 'opinion,' this District
will b'e -equally divided; and that, at the farthest,
the Whigs 'cannot'get: mote than 60 majority.-—
(Some of oflr friends iountOn a Democratic major-
ity.) We •may then, in pur liberality set down a
Whig gain, since 1840, in 'this district, of 240.—
Deducting this from the Whig loss in the Acco-
mac District, we shall have a Democratic gain,
in the two 'districts, since'1840,,'of. 1056! And
yet, this correspondent ofijhe: Intelligencer claims,.
that" the Whig gain in the Richmond 'District
will more 'than double the Whig loss in the-Ac'co-
mac District." This is ft fair specimen1 of his
logic, and shows the gross errors of his whole'com-
putation: ' . , . ' • • • ' i . ' • ' • ' •

On the whole1, he " sets down Eastern Virginia
'as neither gaihing-nor losing." We differ witli
him. We shall make large gains since 1840;

He then,crosses the 'mountains He claims no
gain or loss in his (Frederick) District. We are
certain that we shall ii\ake a handsome gain there.
In '40, we lost Frederick, Hampshire and Mor-.
gan—how, we shall carry these counties, and re-
duce the Whig vote in the other Federal counties.
In the Rockingham District, we shall gain large-

" In Ranawha hp expects 900 majority! This is
all moonshine! In the Northwest and little Ten-
nessee he claims a gain of 20 per cent. WeTiave
lately .published a letter from a gentleman who has
traversed the whole Northwest and has assured
UBthat we shall gain largely. In wnnectionwith
this view, see What a highly intelligent gentleman
in Lewis county.says: . ' ' "

"The cause of Democracy is onward in the
Northwest, Five men were hi my office yester-
day -on professional business—but of the five, four
voted for General Harrison, butall declared their
intention to Vote for Polk and ̂ Dallas. Ourfarni-
e'rs are getting to understand the policy of the
ihaniifacturers, in adopting1, or rather controlling
tiie ''Whig party to adopt such a Tariff as will raise
the price of goods, and at the sdmelime lower %
price of labor and agricultural products,\>y harilper-
ing our commerce with other nations. / am dtf-
cewed, if we do not carry, this Congressional Dis-
trict, which, in 1840, gave 600 majority for Harrt-
son." • • ' . ' " • ' ' • '

'And as for Little Tennessee and the neighbor-
ing country, tho' following from the last Fincastle
Democrat, fixes all that:

" OUR PROSPECTS ra WESTERN VIROJHU.—For
the information df our friends in the East we are.

REFORT
Of the Committee upon County Organitation,adopt-

cdatihe late CharlottesviUe Democratic Conven-
(iott;
The Committee, appointed under the fourth re-

solutionjof the Charlottesville Convention; and who
were charged with the special duty of recommend-
ing some general effectual plan of county organi-
zation, have had under consideration the subject
referred to them.

The.Committee oannot'forboar to express their
deep sense of the vital importance of a well con-
certed and organized plan of action to the success
of the Republican party in the coming election.—
Upon the importance of that election to the pre-
servation of those great principles of Constitution-
al liberty, .which Virginia has ever heretofore
cherished and maintained, it is not within our pro-
vince to say anything here. We may be permit-
ted, however, tb express the belief, that upon the
issue of nocokltcst,for a long series of ycara.lms the
the future success of Republican principles more
vitally'depended. We firmly believe, that the
Democratic Republican party comprises at pres-
ent a 'decided' majority of the people of Virginia,
and that ah active co-operation among the mem-
bers of that party, and an effective concentration
of its strength, are alone wanting to 'insure its
triumphant success. It is not to be disguised,
however, that we have to contend with an enemy
bold and energetic in action, formidable in point of
numbers, wealth, and resources, and who have

take'such action in securing the exercise, of the
right of suffrage to all who may be qualified to en-
joy it,and in preventing its exercise by any who may
attempt it in derogation of the constitution, as the
state of affairs in their several counties may seem
to require.

Your committee, in conclusion, recommend to
the Convention, 'the adoption of the follbwing re-
solutions, as embodying their views upon the sub-
ject referred to them:

Rcsnlrca1, \it._ That it bo earnestly recorhmend-
.ed to the Central Committees of Vigilance in each
county in the State, forthwith to assemble ftiul ap-
point sub-committees for each neighborhood or
sub-division of their respective, counties, and im-
mediately notify them of their appointment: that
the said sub-committees have power to enlarge
their numbers at pleasure, and that it be thoir
duty to make lists of such voters as we may
look to for .support in the coming election.. To
appoint-one or more persons in each neighbor-
hood or precinct, as shall seem best to said sub-
committees, to ball upon each voter at his house
or elsewhere, a short time before the election, And
notify to him the day, place, 'and manner of hold-
ing it; and furnish him with an Electoral Ticket:
To appeal to the .^patriotism' of the voters, and
earnestly urge their attendance at the election ;
and when the day of election arrives; to furnish
every necessary facility in their power to enable
them to get to the polls. ' , • ••

Resohcd, 2. That it be recommended to the Cen-
tral committees in each county, to proo'.ure a suffi-
cient supply of Electoral Tickets, either from the
central committee at Richmond,- or from the near-
est point to their respective counties,'where the

staked their all upon success in the coming con-
test! We have heard them boasting oflate "that
in Virginia their organization was perfect;", and
to that organization is to be attributed, in a great de-
gree, the temporary and partial success which they
achieved in the last spring elections. We call
upon you to heed the warning ''which these boasts
arc so well calculated tb inspire, to arouse your-
selves in time, and sAve the Republican party from
the possibility of being vanquished by the superior
efforts of their adversaries.

Your committee believe, that ho system of, br»
ganization can be efficient, which does not ope-
rate personally upon die voters. Various causes
generally conspire to render the vote cast at the
Presidential Election less in point of number, than
that polled at ' the election for Delegates to' the
General Assembly, and for members of Congress.
In the latter instances, the counties are, in all ani-
mated contests, canvassed closely by the candi-
dates and their respective frienasr

same can be obtained .with facility,'and have
them distributed among the people, in accordance
with the recommendation of the preceding rcsolii-
lution; and thai the several central1committees of
vigilance, hie furthermore,apqw^pd to
cwefreely withth^'fehalrmttiiofThe CenfralBtate
Committee at Richmond, upon any subject which
may seem to claim the attention of the State Com-
mittee.

Resoh-cd, 3. That it be- furthermore .earnestly
requested of the Vigilance Committee' of each
county, arid the various sub-committees, to adopt
such measures as may seem to them best calcu-
lated to prevent the polling of illegal votes on the
day of election. ' ,:

Qualifications for the Right of Suffrage.
The {allowing is a summary of the various pro-

them to more than otto .vote, the votes to which
:hey' are" entitled shall bo given by tho mid. ten-'
mis in common, joint tenants or parceners, capo-
)lo of voting, who may be present, arid agree as
.o the candidate or candidates to whom the said
votes shall be given. No one of any i number of
such tenants In common, joint tenants br parce-
ricrs,shall give more than one vote at the same ejec-
tion; nor.Bhall any(rreaternumbor of votes be given
by such tenants in common, joint tenants or par-
ceners, than the value of tho undivided land he'ld
by them may entitle them to give, according to the
constitution.

'When a vote or votes shall have been given as
afbrcsaid,by Buchtenants in common, joint tenants
or parcehers, the whole of the said tenants in com-
mon, joint tenants or1 parceners'j not having been
present, and not having agreed tbthe said vote or
votes, if he br they who were absent at tho giving
of the said vote or votes, should 'afterwards appear at
at the said election, before the taking of the votes is
at an end, and to the officer conducting the said elec-
tion, object to the said vote!) as given, the same shall
be stricken from the poll.

When an election shall bo. held at different
places in tho same county, and such tenants in
common, joint'tenants or parceners, entitled to
only one vote, shall be .polled" at different places,
and for different candidates, then- votes shall bo
stricken from the .polls.

When an election shall be held at different places
in the same county,' and' such tenants in common,
joint tenants or parceners, entitled to give .more
votes than one, shall give their votes at different
places, and in opposition to each other, the said
votes shall be stricken from the polls, if it shall ap-
pear that all the said tenants in common, joint ten-
ants of parceners", did notugree before such votes
were polled, to whom they should be given.'
. In the case of two or more such tenants in com-
mon, joint tenants or parceners,..in possession, re-
version, Or remainder, having interest in land, tho
value whereof shall.be insufficient to entitle them
all to vote, if some one 'or'more of them may lawful-
ly vote in right of another estate or estates in the
same county, the others may vote ill the same
manner as if he or they holding such other estate
in the same county had no Interest whatever in
the undivided land Mongih'g to the sai'd tenants
in common, joint tenants or parceners.

.' •' Keterstoners or Remaindermen.
6. Every suehcitizeribeing entitled1 toI'a rever-

sion or vested remainder, in fee expectant on tin
estate for life or lives, in land of the value of fifty
dollars, and so assessed to be,, if any assessment

his county levy. This provision was intended to
enable those who had thus paid 'money to have it
applied to the liquidation of their taxes, and thereby
extend to them the privilege of voting.

According to these provisions of the Constitu- .
tibh, every citizen who has been' a- house 'keeper,
and head of a family within any county, city,
town or borough, for the space of tv>e}ve month*
next preceding the first Monday in 'November
next, and who has been assessed With aHy 'por-,
tlon of the revenue of the commonwealth-: within
Me preceding -yearf 'that-te,- iMAin the.year 1848,
will, it is 'presumed, have the right • to -votti^t
the 'Presidential Election, which is to be held on
the said first Monday in November next, in tho
'county, city, town or, borough in which ht resides

Voters in Williqmtburg and Norfolk Borough. *
. 9. Every sttcTi citieen, having such a freehbld*
in the city of Willi'amsburg or BorougK' of
Norfolk, as will qualify h\m to voto (or dele-
gates to represent the county, and^hve.ry such ci-
tizen, who shall be a house Keeper, and shall Havo
resided for six months in the said city or borough
and shall bo possessed of a visible estate of the
value of one hundred and sixty-six . dollars and
sixty 'dents at least, or shall actually have serf erf
us an apprentice to 'some > trade within the sdid
city, or borough for , the termudfJZi;| years, '
shall have obtaincfl a certificato. pf\ucfijser

r 'from the. court of Hustin

4.110 luiiuwiuu ID u. Buuuuui v in uiu VUUUUH pro- ., i... • ' i i , 'i. j , ', ,••'.-.,
visionsofthecdnstitutionundlawBuponthesubject ^ereofhe required byJ^V, and (unless Ins title
_c»i—i>!-_i.t ~r a..ir j »t- i;c—.; shall nave come to him bv descent, devise, marri-

uloiis of party excitement is superadded the strength
of personal intercourse and solicitation. .In- the
Presidential election the latter causes, cannot ope-
rate (o any considerable extent; and your '< com-
mittee cannot too strongly recommend the proprie-
ty of substituting for them a thorough organiza-
tion of the . different counties of the State, by lay-
ing them off into precincts or sub-divisions, and the ,
appointment of sub-committees, -who shall be
charged with the duty of ascertaining the number
of voters in their different sections, and the politi-
cal preferences ; .and who, in their turn, shall ap-
point a few active and influential individuals, in
each division of the county, whose duty it- shall be
to visit in person the -Democratic voters of their
several precincts a short period before the day of
election ; inform them of the day arid place of hold-
ing it, and urge upon them the duty of attending
it, and exercising the right of/suffrage. To. ren-
der this plan, of practical efficiency) it cannot be
too strongly urged upon the sub-committees to ap-
point to this latter duty none but active and ener-
getic men, who will pledge themselves to dis-
charge the trust reposed in them. Your commit-
tee believe, that if this plan be actively and ener-
getically 'carried out, it cannot fail to secure a
full land decided expression of popular opinion at
this polls j and this object attained, they do not for
one moment fear the result. But they cannot too
strongly remind their Republican friends through-
out the State, that any plan, however well adapt-.
ed iii theory tia attaih the end ih view, will. wholly
fail of the desired result,- without diligent atten-

of the Right of Suffrage, and the qualifications
and disqualifications of voters, Which your cc
mittee have appended to their report. They h»,« ,
placed them in such classification as they deem °?u,1},?1

mdst intelligible; taking care to distinguish dach • •
qualification by placing it by itself: First, then:
'•' .Freeholders under the old Constitution.

of the^Comrrion-

.
by descent, dtmse, mam-

your com- age> or marriage settlement,) having t
They have r^e''for six months, shall be entitlea fcVto vote in the

.-Bwsi's celebrated Cast Steel Axes,
n4.'.RawHnsdfcSonV do do.
For «ale low at the Hardware Store of
Sept. 37. THOMAS RAWLIN8.

T> AINT8, Oil, wi».t Fatt
Jr Sept 27. THOS.

at

.
cbiripelled to say; that the most gratifying and
cheering accounts are constantly reaching us from
aH parts of Western Virginia. A buoyant, confi-
dent, and harmonious spirit animates our entire1

y in every county. Accessions are constant-.

wealth, who is twenty-one years old and upwards,
being possessed, or whose tenant for years, at
will or, sufierance, is possossed of ah estate of
freehold at the .least in twtinty-five acres of land,
with a house, the superficial content Of the. foun-
dation whereof is twelve, feet square, or equal to
that quantity, and a plantation thereon, and (un-
less the title shall have come to him l>y descent, de-
vise, marriage, Or marriage settlement,) having

;y, town or borough, in which silchlan'd
If tho land lies in several counties, aiid

be insufficieritto entitle him to vbto in each, then
ho shall vote where the gteater part df the lahd

__
"' ''Leaseholder!. " • pf

7- Every such citizen who 'shall ownj and be
himself in actual occupation of a leasehold estate,
with the evidence of the title recorded two months
before he shall offer to vote, of a term originally
noiless than five years,.of lite annuaVyalue 4r rent
of twenty dollars, shall be entitled to vote in the
cbunty,: city; town or borough, In which the'land.
shall lie. . If the land lies in several counties, and
be insufficient to entitle him to vote in each, then. , • ' ,- I i • ,T 1 11 I -11 • I '

 uu
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been so toBessedBiJcmpnAs, shall have hejight. h BhaU vote where the greater part of the land
tb ypte m the county m which the land heth. If jjBS ," t

sucii land bein in oheentire arcellein several ,1
tb ypte m the county m which the land heth.
sucii land, being in oheentire parcel,,lie:in several
counties) the .Solder. shall Vote m that county
wherein the house standeth only.

2. Every such citizen possessed, or whose ten-. very suc ciizen possesse, or wose n- u which' has prevail
ant for years, at will or at sufferance, is possessed of .pxten| ' They refer to the

* - •

,un(ler thi8 head the committee coll attention to
the foiiowing /acts bf Apsembly, pasBed. for the

0 - r p%veriting.an abuse of the right of
which' has prevailed to a considerable

an estate or freehold in fifty acres of unimproved
land, and (unless the title shall have come to him
by descent, devise, niarriage, or marriage settle*,
ment,) having been so possessed six months, shall
have the right to'vote in the county in which the
land lies-—ihd if the fifty acres, being one entire
parcel, lie in several counties, the holder shall

practice of making
votes by deeds which are given without any con-
sideration, either good or valuable, and understood
between the parties as not binding upon tlie grant-
ors .therein, and as conveying no real, beneficial
interest to the grantees in tho: property conveyed,
but for the purpose merely of enabling them to vote.

The law referred to was passed at the sessionI • IL'i. V • • > • • vj ., • • . . • . ---•- ,~, . i no law reierreu 10 wuu UUBHCU aj, ui« session
vote in that county whereiti tho greater part of .the of i841..43| and prohibits any one from opting, or
lanfl IteS Only. . . .. nfl\«;nM t/i imta I'n on,r <ila/ttiXn lur i.^f i>n rtf omrvote, in any election by virtue of any

',, or pretended interest in real estate, wheth-
land lies only,

3. Every such citizen possessed, or whose ten-
ant for years, at will or at sufferance is posBosscd er ̂  8ame' ahall purport to be a freeholder only
of an estate of freehold m a lot or part of a lotm a cha^e reai,^nde? br pursuant to any deed,
a city or town established by act of Assembly ;whenBUch decd is without any good or valuable
with a house thereon, the superficial contents ot C0n8idaration and understood between the parties
the foundation whereof is twelve feet square, or thercto ag no{ imended to Vest in the -^^ any
equal to that quantity, and (unless the title shall beneficial intere8t in the.property.wlJch they pur-'
have come to him by'descent, devise; marriage, or port to ̂ ^y but foj. the^ p^rpo

j
se merely 0{ ^na,

marnage_ Bottlement;)..having been so possessed £iingthem tovbte; and declares such person, his
BixmonthB, shall be entiUeJ to vote in the city, aide

brs, abettors and advisers, to be guilty of amis-
town,iorough, or county m which tho lot or part .demeanor, and Bubjects th'em to aTino'of not less
nf a lot ot land lies. than ten nor more than one hundred dollars, to -b'e

recovered with costs by indictment or information
f _.. . _ .. before any court of Record for the county or cor-

tanant for years, at will or at* sufl'erance, is-pos- poratiori m \Vhich tlie offence shall be committed;
sessed of an estate of freehold inland of tii&ialue and subjects them, moreover, to confinement, in

of a lot of land lies.
Freeholders under the amended Constitution.

4. Every such, citizen, being possessed, br whose

1'olk uud Cluy.
UST received, a email lot of Polk and Clay
C*»E»,at C.G.STEWART'S.

87.1844.

FwrSwle; - ' - . ' • ' . ,
< HATE ROGKAWAY WAGON;

^ being made to our ranka, ill numbers and influ-
ence, that it would look like boasting even to men-
tion; But we venture the assertion in all sinceri-
ty, that (he changes alone will be enough to beat the
Whigs, if there were no other cause l» operate in the.
coming election. In the county df Mercer albno,
we understand from tlie best authority, there are
FORTY-TWO CHANGES. Whigery in Wes-
tern Virginia, will receive its quietus in Novem-
ber, for twenty, yedrs to come. Their cause seems
to be growing more gloomy every diy."

On the whole; if we havo fair pUjy, and efficient
organization, and if our voter's cbmu ta tlie polls,
we shall give the "prodigal son" a Waterloo de-
feat in his native State, whose opinions he has
ridiculed.' Le<,ol*f Cornmittee-riien do their duty
andaltissafe. , : ' - '

WHAT THE BRITISH EXPECT—The N0ni(Jon-
fonniut, published in Londou,of September 4,1844,
received by the last, steamer, savs; .

" The expected President of the United States,
Mr. Clay, w 67 years of age, has, U is sdul, fought
fiie duels, and is now under bonds to Iceep the peace."

ivieW" for OctoUef ls,_6nj;
likeness of""

Sept. ao, 1844. edltor of the Enquirer.

committees a.
of the' several counties).and upon their energetic
action, will at least depend the success bf this or,
any other plan of organization. We, therefore,
most earnestly invoke, the immediate and prompt
attention of the Central committee of each county,
to this most important subject. If perchance there
be any county, ili Which there' is not at pre'sent an
existing organized Cehtral committee; we call up-
on tho Democratic Association of such county to
appoint one at once;' Let tho Central committees
m^e't promptly, appoint their sub-committees, iuv
tify to theni their appointment, and call upbn them
to do their duty. ..

Such, Fellow-Democrats of Virginia, is d brief
outline of the plan, which we propose, to you, for
efficient action. With you it remains to execute
it. We appeal to you by every consideration'
which can ariiraate Virgwlsbs, who are battling
for the establishment of the p'ririclpjes df this re-
nowned old Commonwealth upon tho^oil \yhictt
gave them biirth, to axoaso yourselves, tot your
watohiwp'rd be Action, Action, Action.'—and let
the voice of* Virgiriift, Democracy be heard in its
loudest, latest and fullest volume 1

In connexion with the <tyties"tt88Jgned to them,
yBur conimittee debm this an appropriate occasion
to present to the Convention, and through it to
the people, a condensed statement pi the varifaus
provisions of the constitution and the law.s with
regard to the. right of Bi\ffrage, and tlie qualifica-
tions of voters, and particularly those provisions
which are niore directly applicable to the Proei-
dential election. Such a condensed statement
was publialied by Uie Democratic convention which
niet at tills place in tlio year 1840. And the commit-
tee have extracted that portion of the proceedings
of tho Convention of that year, which relates to
this subject; with such bther laws' as havb been
panned in regard to it since that time, which thoy
recommend to bo published and placed in tlie hands
of the Central committees pf the- teveral counties
of tho State1, In order that they pjay be prepared to

-th«_ sessc o an esae o rceio in an o e vaue an s j s , o o r , o o n n e m e .
^^ term notJ5xcaeding_t!ireB
ions -' 'T ,*. itA.'_ViriiV .,,-_..i_U'j t... i _i.j /: :!'_:,.-. *.»„„*!.„•assessment thereof be required by law, arid (unless

the title ahaH.havo dome, to him by dosconVde-
vise, marriage, or marriage settlement) having
been so possessed for six months, shall be entitlea

months'.
This law also prohibits the execution of such

fraudulent deeds, and subjects the ofienUer to a
fine of not less than fifty dollars, and to confine-

to vote in tho county, city, town, or borough where- mcnt in jail for no more than three months. The
in such land shall lie^ And if the land lies in sevr act Of last session prohibits, any person voting
oral counties, and be insufficient to entitle him to more than once, or voting by reason of his own
vote in each, then ho shall vote where the greater. procurement falsely to be assessed witli a part of
part of the land lies'. ' the revenue, and subjects tho'oflendor to a fine of
Tenants in common, joint tenants and parceners'. °ne hundred dollars therefor, recoverable by mere

. . 6.' Every such citizen being possessed, as ten- '-'"^h^committee bee leave to call attention tb

tefi-TOMT^^

his title shall have come to him by descent, devise;
marriage, or marriage settlement) having been
so possessed for six months'; 'shall bo entitled to

.» . .1" • i _ _ > , " » _ _ j- ____ ___ i _ _ . ____ t_ • • _ _ _ « _ • ii

required
Bor thereof to a vote. So that thS richt of

BuffragD cannot bo lawfully exercised if it should
be attempted by deeds for waste and unasseisedvote in the county, city, town, or borough in which . .

such land BhaU lie. If the land lies in. several «""»•. . .
counties, and be insufficient to entitle him to'vote', House Keepers, Heads of Families and Tas Payers.
in each, then ho shall vote where the greater part 8. Every such citizen, who, for twelve montliB
(/ the land liei'. next preceding, has been a houBQ keeper and h'cad

In right of land held by parceners, joint tenants, 'of a family within tho county, city, towii, borough,
or tenants in common, Qualified to exercise tjie or election district where',he may offer t'pyote, and
right of suffrage under the old Constitution and shall have been assessed with a part of the rove-
laws, but ono vote shall be given by all the bold- nue of the commonwealth within the proceeding
ers capable of voting, who. may be present, and year, and actually paid the same; shall oe 'entitled
agree to vote for the same candidate or candidates, to a vote in the county, city,, town or borough
unless the quantity of land, in case of pdttician, be wherein such hoUee keeper ar.d head of a family
sufficient to entitle'every holder present,, to vote lives.
separately, of iunlesB some ono or more of tho hold^ The act of 1831-'32 prohibits electors who offer
era may lawfully vote in right of another estate or to vote as house keepers, tax payers and heads of
estates, in the same 'cbunty, ill which case tho families, frqhl vbting • out ol tho county, city,
others may vote, if Holding solely/the'y might have town or borough where they live j and those who

In case of two or 'more tenants in common, joint
ienftiitB or
remainder,
whereof shall
vote, and who, not being qualified to exercise tho
rightbtsUffrageaccor^inff to the former coiQtnudon
and laws, have had.that right conferred upon them

offer to Vote upon landed interest, from voting, ex-
cept where tho land lies, '

ir parceners, in possession, .reversion o,r There is one important provision of the law, to
;r, having an interest in land,, tho valuu which-your committee would hure invite attention;
shall bo insufficient to entitle them all to an it materially afflicts tlie rights of that class of

voters who vote as house teyers, heads of families,
and tax payers, „

_„..,, . .., . p.. . It U provided, that when any person shall havo
by this present constitution i their vote or votea paid to the nhoriff, or his deputy, any money on ac-
Bhall in Bucli case be given in manner following: count of any sum duo from him for revenue lag: and
Tr, i i..-.r.u-i—J"i IK.I—».«„«.:.i,..i— j.or county iei>yt without specifying for which it

shall havo been paid, it shall be tljo duty of tlie
sheriff, or MB deputy, to credit such person for said
money, or BO much thereof as'may.ie necessary
for the purpose, as paid for his'recenw tqx, before

1 " cfedit him lor miy part therepfje paid for

. service
under th^/c'ommoli

seal of tlib oity or bofougii, iKall be qnolifiei'to'
vote in the said city or borough tespectlvely.' :

Disqualifications. . '.',., ..',
Your committee having set forth. the various

qualifications, now proceed • tb show tim disquali-
fications, which-, forbid .the exercise of tlio right
of suffrage. .They are few .arid simple. The
constitution and laws both ptovide' that- the; right
of suffrage shall riot be exercised by 'any per-
son of unsound mind, or who shallbe 'pauper or'a
non-commissioned . officer, soldier, seaman ot ma-
rine, in the service of the United States^ .or-'by •
any person convicted of any infamous ojf'encc— • ,
And the law makes a further provision, that it
shall Hot be exercised by such as hare refused to
give assurance of fidelity to the commonwealth."

These several prdvisions, your cbmmittee be-
lieve, embrace all the qualifications and disquali-
fications provided' by the constitution arid laws
upon the subject .of tho right of suflrage. : i

Ydur.committee'will now inquire what are tho
provisions, regulating the manner of voting for
Electors of President and Vice President of tho
United States' . . •' :

The act of tlib General Assembly'. On 'this ;eib^~
ject, passed ; February 12th; 1844, provides fljat
The peTs'ons qualified to wte for mernbers of the
General Assembly of this commonwealth, shall .as-
semble at their respective court houses, .pr'at
such 'other place or plttces'as are preBCrlbed'%y
law, for holding a separate poll or polls 'for 'the
election of members of the General Assembly,
on the first Monday in November, 1844, and shall
e'ach vote for. seventeen Electors "of a Presidejit
and Vice President of ',itie' United ^^ States, "(oneTdf
which electors shall reside in each of tho Elec-
toral Districts) as arranged by said act. The
same act prescribes the mode of appointment of
the commissioners, and the oath to be taken by
them before entering upbn the dlBch'argb bf their
duties. It also provides for. tho' holding bf sepa-
rate polls' in ^counties, having election precincts,
and for 'the appointment of commissioners, to hold
such separate poll at such places, as are prescrib-
ed by law for holding a separate poll or polls for
the election of htenbers of, the General 'A^sem-
bly, and the oath tb be taken by them: It. also
provides for the supplying, bf vacancies :ainong
such commissioners, in case any of them do not
attend on the day of election, and also prescribes
who are to act in case all of the commissioners
fail to attend. • All which provisions can be seen ,
fully by reference to the act itself. In reference
to the manner of conducting the said election, it
is made the duty of the commissioners, who ,
conduct the same, tb receive of each person
whom 'they 'shall adjudge to be entitled, to wte in
his county or corporation; a, paper containing the
names of seventeen persons, for whorri.snch per-
sons shall Vote as Electors.. On the back of the
paper shall be written the name of 'the' person
voting;. which jie'rsoh, however, before his veto
shall bo polled, shall also declare i-ira w/ce for
whom it is that he votes ad Electors— which he
may .be' allowed to 'do, eithet by repeating "[the
names of each seventeen individuals voted for, or
by any other intelligible designation of them,
'Collectively ; and as the votes are given in, it ahull
bo the duty of the said commissioners to take an
exact poll of the names of all persons so voting
under the names of the persons voted for. -Any
person entitled to vote in a county wherein sepa-
rate polls are authorized, may vote at either
place of election in the county he may prefer —
B ît no person whatever shall be permuted to
vote in any bther. county, city, town or; borough,
than that hi •which the land iff the. greatfr .part
thereof lies, if he- shall oiler to Voteras..a.:,toiid
holder; or in any other county, city, town or
borough, than 'that in which $uch persons .shall
actually reside, if he shall offer to vote as a house
keeper and head of a family, assessed with a part
of the .revenue of the Commonwealth within the
year next preceding, and having actually paid
the same. , . V

Tho law also contains the following important
proyiBions: • ,

The commissioners who conduct -the election
are required to, take an oath before entering upon
the discharge of their duties, to execute faithful-
ly and truly, according to 'the law,; the dutioa-'of
the office of • commissioner, and they swear that
they will, to the best of. their, skill and judgment,
admit all persons to tote entitled to do so, Mho may
apply, and reject all hot' so entitled— and that they
will make a fair and true return of the'pprsons
voted for as Electors, and of the number of votea
given for each. • The law also provides, that
" nothing in this or any other act shall bo BO con-
strued an to authorize or require the commission-
ers to permit any person to vote, unlat they
shall decide that such .person is entitled to tote ;
and for the purpose ot better 'enabling them; to
'decide i upon 'cases' 'of 'doubtful, votes, tbey-*re
hereby empowered to swear any person, (whose
right to vote may he ouestlohed,} to answer such
questions and make such statements in. relation to
his right to vote, as they may deem, proper. It
then imposes the following penalty on the. com-
missioners ; ':« Or, if any commissiorier ghall
fail to attend, or refuse 'to take the poll/befajjrte*
quired to do so-by a candidate or person q^uUilJed
to vote, 'or shall take it contrary to lawyer shall
makeors'ign a false return, cr sh,all falBjfy'.lhe
polls or tickets by erasure, alteration or Other-
wise, ho or they BO oflending shall, for every Bttch
offunce, forfeit and pay tho sum pf tlirpe hundred
.dollars, to bo recovered willi costs in un flion of
dobt, before auy Court of record m t
monwcalth, by.any pprijon w|ui will, ..

ine. '
It thus appears, that tho

If tho value of the land be sufficient to entitle them
to one vote only, tlie same bo given by all the said
tenants In'common, joint tenants, or parceners,
capable of voting, who nmy be present, and agree
to vote for tho same candidate or cundidateav

l[f the value pf the lan.4 V» sulHcient to entitle

dqctinif-the election are the Bole-«n
judges of the right of pereons to'-voto at ̂ tl» Pro-
Bidentiul election, and that uo'pe»$i cun1 VoW at
said .election unless thoy- shall decide thatlil* vote
iu a good one.

Tho l^w also enacts, that if any person wall
vote more than oncoin any election of Electors
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wf President and Vice President of the United
Stats*, either in the same county, city, town or
borough In which he first voted, or by again vot-
ing In any other county, city, towfl or borough;
or, If any person shall claim and exercKe the
right of voting in any such election, in conse-
quence of being, by his own procurement falsely
••seised with a part of the revenue of the
Commonwealth) each and every such person shall,
for his offence, forfeit and .pay to the Common-
wealth, for the benefit of the Literary Fund, tHe
sum of one hundred Collars, recoverable by mo-
tion In the Superior or Inferior Courts In any
county or corporation in which such person may
reside, or in which tho offence was committed. .

It is also made the duty of the commissioners
appointed by the Governor, in any county; upon
their being satisfied, alter receiving the returns
from tho commissioners superintending any se-
parate election, that any individual has voted
more than once in the election, to reduce the vote
of such elector to one. .

The foregoing Summary is believed to em
brace most, if not all, the important provisions of

"the constitution and laws, in relation to the exer-
cise of the right of suffrage.

From the Pennsylvania!).
PENNSYLVANIA GIVEN VP.

" We have met the enemy, and they are ours."
Out ol their own mouths do the Cooris stani

beaten in Pennsylvania at the Presidential Elec
tion in November. At the great Coon Moss Meet
ing at Horrisburg, on tho 17th September lost, tho
following resolution was passed unanimously:

" Resolved, That to give effect to our strength
the first charges upon the enemy must be succesyut
and that after a defeat at the October election, we
.can with little confidence expect a triumph in No-
vember."

And again—at the Mass Meeting of the Coon
- at Valley Forge, October 3d, the great prophet o

,the Coons, Mr. Webster, thus speaks:
' ' • ' . ' - "I come among you to tell you the deep inter-
est I feel in your ensuing State Election. The

. Selection of a President of the United States depends
on the next Gubernatorial Election of Pennsylva-
nia."

This shows the Importance that was attachec
by our opponents to the late election, and accounts
for their extraordinary efforts to elect ;Markle.—
That the base attempts to excite religious preju
dices against Mr. Shnnk, were to a considerate
extent, successful, we have abundant testimony
to prove—and yet he has obtained a majority o
over/our thousand votes in the State, and ten thou
sandout of Philadelphia. The vote qf the State fo
Polk and Dallas, may be put down as certain a
that of any State to the -Union, by^perhaps from
tvelve to Jifteenthousand majority.

THB HERETOFORE UNPUBLISHED LETTERS o
M». CLAY.—Mr. Clay's letters to Mr. Blair of th
Globe in 1825, which until now have been as
.sealed volume, from the reluctance of Mr.-Clay t
give his assent to their publication, were publishe
recently, for the first time, in the Richmodd Whig
and we presume of course with the quasi asser
of the writer, or at all events without his dissent
Though we cannot forbear to express our aston
ishment, that under the pretence of giving the let
ten to the public eye, portions of them, and mate-
rial portions, for, aught we know, have been sup-
pressed. There are too many streaks or blank
to satisfy Honest inquirers after the truth in rela
tion tojthe imputed " bargain." We do not mea

. to say that Mr. Clay ought to be required to. pub
liah evidences against himself—but we do insist
that if the letters were published at all, the whol
should have been given—leaving the public an
not the person "ehargfidrfo judge of the material
ty of this or that part.
' But we are content with what is revealed.—
There is much in these letters to confirm the im
pression which has become indelibly fixed ,on,th

"Y'.public mind, from 'a review of the facts connecte
.' with the election of the second Adams to the Presi

dency.—Argus.

The editor of the Boston Post thinks if Mr. Clay
shouldn't be elected President, bis.epistolary ex-
ploits may yet make the fortune of some industri
ons compiler. When collected and numbered
they would appear somewhat in this way:

The Mrs. Hutchcraft Blanket Letter;
The Cocked Hat Letter;
The Cologne Letter;
The various Clay Club Letters;
The Young Ladies'Bedquilt Letter;
The Soft Letter to the Missouri Hards;
The Clay Silk Handkerchief Letter;
The deep interest in the Latter Day Saints Let

ter;
The Kid Glove Letter;
The Cassius Marcellus Abolition Repudiating

Letter;
Letter to Cassius softening the same;

. The Ash Stick cut by my own hand Letter;
The Texas Letter; the Anti-Texas Letter;
Tar iff and Anti-Tariff Letters—a medley ;
The Anti-Protective Agricultural Letter.;
The Mississipi Magnolia Letter, &c. These

with some productions of a more tragical charoc
ter, would form a volume of thrilling interest, an

'. link the author with his land's language for som
years, at least after the close of bis career as a
statesman.

MB. WEBSTER'S ACCODBT OF THE LABOBISI
CUSSES ABROAD.—We find the following pasaag
cited in the Boston Courier, from one of Mr. Web-
ster's oratorical displays:

"The laborer there," says Mr. Webster,
poorly paid, poorly clad; he is considered a degra
dedbeinj>{ he has no participation, or but sligh
partioipttte, in government; he lays up nothing
he earns nothing, but the mere daily support o
his family, nor always that; he lives poor; he die

; poor; and he'leaveathe children fn th'a iminp hing
raphy. This is the character of the'laboring clas
ses in the Old World."

Will not the same policy produce the same, re-
sults in this country ? If, by adding legal monop-
oly to capital, overgrown establishments are bull
up, which can overwhelm and crush all individua
effort' at competition; if such establishments
gathering thousands of the- laboring people with
in their walls, can, by dismissing any, throw them
ont of employment altogether, having ongrossei
the whole business,—in what does their lot diffe
from the same class under the English monopoly
They are in the power of masters, who can starv
them at will; and the result must be, thatth
operatives, in the end, will be reduced to wor!
for just such compensation as will feed them, an
give them ability to work well. They will b
screwed down to the lowest wages; and! the mor
independent capitalists are made qf foreign corn
petition, and of public opinion at home, by legisla
live protection, the more wilLthe operative be en
slaved, and big wages reduced. This result im
mediately followed the tariff act of-18.42. It re
moved the fear of foreign competition; made th
master feel power and forget right; and theconse
quence was, the wages of the laborer were almos

• universally reduced.—Globe.' • - - - •

" BRITISH GOLD.—The Whig papers are fool
Isbly charging that the-British are sending ou
their gold to assist in tho election of Polk an
Dallas. The same papers maintain because w
go for the annexation of Texas and the pccupanc
of Oregon, that we are determined to kick .up a
war with Great Britain. We submit whetlier 1
is not a " werry remarkable coincidence" that th
British send gold to the Democratic party, whci.
the Whigs charge them with procuring a war wit
Great Britian in cose they elect Polk and Dallas

[Democratic Union.

The charter election of Louisville, Ky. too
place on the 30th ult. resulting in the election of th
Whig candidate for (be Mayoralty, by Jess than
300 majority. In 1840, the Whig .majority in the
city wail,1161 '

BRITISH GOLD.—Since the Whig papers J,
concluded to report that British gold has been sen
orertoeiect Mr, POLK, we understand, says th
Looisvflle Democrat, that a great many Whi
iQafen and politicians have been very anxious t
know when the Locofoco leaders would commonc
buying voters.

0pirit of

Friday Morning, October 18,1844.
THE.DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,

COL. JAMES K. POLK.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Run. GEORGE M. DALLAS.
Election on Monday, 4th November.

DEMOCRATIC ELECTORS.
IST DISTRICT.—John £. Millson Of Norfolk.
2o do. Thomas \Vallnce of Petersburg,
3p do. Wm. R. llaskorvillb of. Mecklenburg.

• •4TH' do. Wm, Daniel of Campbell.
STH • do. Archibald Stuart of Patrick.
6f H do. Thomas J. Randolph of Albemarle,
7-rJ! do. William Smith of Fauquier.
8TH do. William P. Taylor of Caroline.
9TII" do. William H. Ronno of Henrico.

lOtll do. Richard Coke, Jr. of Gloucester.
llTH do. Henry Bcdinffer of Jefferson,
lira do. Green B. Samuels of Shenandoah.
13m do. James Hoge of Pulaskl,
14-rii do. Henry S. Kane of Scott
15TH do. ' Robert A. Thompson of Kanawha.
16-ru do. Joseph Johnson of Harrison.
17TB do. William 8. Morgan of Marion.

• . . . ABB Y O U READY I :

; Friends, are you ready ? The contest that is to
decide the most important issues ever brought be-
fore the American people is approaching—yea, at
pur very doors. But two weeks from Monday,
and Virginia will have sustained the great princi-
ples of which her Jefferson and her Madison were
the fathers, or she will have ingloriously deserted
them. all. With your consent, Democrats of Jef-
ferson, which shall be the case ? / Do not all say,
Virginia shall stand, where she has always stood
on the Democratic platform 1 If so, then arouse
to action—make-, your organization perfect—ap-
point your committees—see that every vote in the
county is polled. Allow none to stay away under
the impression that Virginia is safe without his
vote—for every vote is of consequence in so im-
portant a contest. AROUSE, THEN—ORGANIZE, and
be READY to give the Whigs a Waterloo defeat

CTTlie Democratic Associations of the county
can do much between now and the election, if they
work, work actively. Let there be one or two
meetings for business each week, and the same
number for discussion. We have in our village
Messrs. O'Bannon, Butcher,-Harding and Wash-
ington, who we are sure will take, pleasure in
meeting with.you whenever their engagements
will permit. Warn the committees, was the lan-
guage of Jefferson, and invoking his great name
we warn you to discharge your duty. Let this
county give a good account of herself in the ap-
iroaching struggle.

ITJ* We publish on our outer page, an interest-
ng Report from the Committee of the Charlottes-

ville Convention. The Report, after urgingln the
most eloquent manner the necessity of organiza-
tion—the duty devolving upon every Democrat to
see that the entire vote is polled—tfie necessity
for procuring in time Electoral Tickets, and see-
ing to their distribution, &c., goes on to review
the whole election laws of Virginia. It will be
found useful in deciding who is, and who is not,
entitled to vote at the coming election.

Clay'« Defeat Confessed.
The New York Tribune, one of the most .vio-

lent whig papers in the Empire State, in effect ad-
mits the defeat of Clay. In its latest calculation
of the result of the Presidential election, it sets
down the following States as certain for Clay—-
which it will be perceived, barely elect him, 138
being necessary to a choice.
Tennessee,. 13 Vermont, . 6
Maryland, . -" 8 Ohio, 23
Georgia, 10 Massachusetts IS
Delaware, • " ' .3 Connecticut, 6
Rhode Island, 4 Virginia, 17
Louisiana, 6 N. Carolina, 11
Kentucky, , 1 2 Indiana, 12

_.' Total, „ 143
By this calculation, if Clay loses a single State,

except Rhode Island or Delaware, he will be. beat-
ten. Virginia, the State that never voted fo r a
federal President, and never will, is put down for
Clay, and that leaves him twelve less than is requi-
site, to elect him.

In the list there arc several-other States certairr
for Polk, Georgia and Louisiana among the num-
ber—whist he has an equal chance for Ohio, N.
Carolina, and Indiana.

.—In Tennessee, the changes are
immense.—The "Union" says.to the twelve names
we published lost week, we odd the" names ol
THIRTY more, many of them among the most
influential and prominent supporters of Ge,n. Har-
rison. A revolution is going on in Tennessee,
that is well calculated to strike terror fri the ranks
of Whiggery; ' ' .

O"The last New York Morning News gives
its estimate of tho vote of each county in the
State,* for the approaching election.. It claims
30 counties, with a majority of ' • • 28,225

And allows the Whigs 12 counties with
a majority of 8,000

Leaving a Democratic majority of
and 7 counties balanced.

19,325

THE ZOLL VERIEN TBKATY.—It Js estimated
that, by the rejection of the treaty formed with
the numerous German States, we have lost twen-
ty-eight millions of prompt paying customers for
tobacco, cotton, lard, rice, &c.

KENTUCKY.—It is a significant, as well as high-
ly gratifying sign, to see the Democratic papers
springing up in Kentucky on the ruins of the
Whig press. Tho Herald stands in the place o
tho Warsaw Patriot, (Whig,) that blowup some
week* since. The Bard|town Gazette, another
Whig concern, cave4 in a few weeks ago, ant
the Democrats down there have Issued a prospec-
tus to publish the Bardetown 'Republican. The
Hopkii isvil le Gazette, a Whig paper, gpeaka in the
following lugubrious and desponding tone:

"Our duly appointed electors are doing nothing,
and'it is in vain for the Whig papers to attempt
to rally the people. We almost feel like giving
up politics altogether, and saying no more about
the elections. We see so little doing by the lead-
ing men of our party, that we cannot see why
wo should epend our time in useless endeavors to
overcome the obstacles thrown in our wav."

LATE ELECTIONS,
PENH8YLVAIWA.

HLORIOinimW!
the Key-Stone still secures the Arch!
A Democratic Governor-majority

In C»ngre(ii--nnd a Democratic
Legislature!

In view of all the desperate effbrta used to de-
feat the Democrats in Pennsylvania, wo think the
final result has proved one of the most decisive
victories that we have yet achieved. We pro-
claim to our friends aresultthathas filled our hearts
with ft transport of joy, end we ask that their
voices may be mingled with ours, in swelling tho
pmans of exultation. After a contest of unexam-
pled bitterness and zeal, the eagle of victory has'
once more perched upon our standard, and the
ifotcs'of rejoicing are sounding from every hilNtop
and valley.

The Harrisburg Union says that persons resid-
ing out of the State can form no adequate concep-
tion of the extraordinary efforts made by the Whigs
to swing the old Keystone ship from her ancient
moorings. The State was literally made a pivot
upon which turned the Presidential struggle.—
Months ago it was so decreed in the great federal
wigwam at Washington. Pamphlets, newspd-*
pert, handbills, &c., were distributed by millions,
until the earth was literally covered with them,
as in ancient days by the locusts of Egypt. Mass-
meetings were convened at. all points, character-
ized by all tho paraphernalia where with Whiggery
is wont to impose upon the understanding of the
Laborer and Mechanic. Promises were profuse
as the leaves of autumn, and in many instances,
the old entertainment of " two dollars a day and
roast beef" was reiterated with superadded savori-
ness.

Friends and foes may rest assured, that THIS
RESULT IS DECISIVE OP THE PRESI-
DENTIAL BATTLE. IN PENNSYLVANIA!
Our enemies have spent their fury in this cam-
paign, and are in the condition of Packinghatn'a
forces' bfa the' 9th of January, 1816. Their Cap-
tains and Generals have taken to their heels, with'
out even so much as taking heed of the killed and
wounded^ The State is safe,(continues the Union,)
For POLK, arid DAM-AS, by probably 16,000 majori-
ty, and we have heard rhanyJiundred Whigs ad-
mit it within the last twelve hours. Mr. Clay
cannot rally the vote polled on last Tuesday for
Gen. Markle by 10,000, - We do not hesitate to
assure our distant readers that there is not a. State
n the Union more .certain for the Democratic

nominees, on the Presidential question, than Penn-
sylvania. There is not a sensible man in the Slate
who doubts it I

Below will be found, returns from all the coun
ies, compiled from the latest returns received.—
Twenty-seven.counties are official—it is supposed

the official vote in the other counties will change
he result but little either way. Shunk'e majority

now is 69371
President, 1840. Governor, 1844.

Counties. V. JB.^.Har, Shunk.-AIarkle.
Adams, 1628 2463 637
Allegheny, 4673 7620 2242

Armstrong, 1744 1260 fi44
Beaver, 1710 3143 619
"•Bedford, 2446 2910 161
*Berks, ' 7426 3682
*Bucks, 4488 4706
Bradford, 2844 2631
Butler, - 1804 2100 160
Crawfbrd, 2908 2469
"•Chester, 4882 6643 664
"•'Columbia, 2829 -1326
"•Cumberland, 2696 2790
Cambria, 920 811
Centre, 2242 1447
Clinton, 649 687
Clearfield, 812 499
Clarion, 1366 . 648
Carbon, (from Northampton,)
"•Dauphin, 2187 3124
"•Delaware, 1336 2031
Erie, . 2061" 3636
Elk, new county,
Fayette, 3036 2766
•Franklin, 2092 3586
Greene, 2010 1360
"•Huntingdon, 2266 3826
Indiana,
Jefferson,
"•Juniata,
"•Luzeme,
"•Lancaster,
"•Lebanon,
*Lehigh,
"•Ly com ing,
"•Montgomery,
Mercer,
Monroe,
Mifflin,
M'Kean, .
"•Northampton,
*NorthumberW, 2187
"•Perry,
*Phila. co., 13303 10189 1938
fPhila. city, 4774 7666 • ' 4017
Pike, '
Potter,
"•Somerset, '766 2601 1628
"•Schnylkill,
Susquehonna,
Tioga,
"•Union,
Venango,

1209
692
1043
4119
6472
1402
2461
2181
4869
2336
1447
1269
,,276
3838

Washington,
Wayne,

1953
476
966
2774
9678
2369
2406
1604
4068
3249
346
1226
263
2846
1351

970 1073-
13303 10189
4774 7666
524
363
'766
2184
2023
1721
1618-
1276
3611

135
180
2601
1881
1660
895
2423
855
4147
675

4478
302
600

600

1607
37
179
660
150
400
1000
333

' 100
472

947

290
103
1088

264
655
1063.
300
1223
73
163
1020
886
930

602
356

827-
920

861
576
1390

686

1392
678

3980
730

944

1188
Wyoming,'(from Lnzorno,)
Warren, -929 827
"•Westmoreland, 4704 2778
York, 4382 3792
battle,

. 143676144019,
143676

Harrison's maj.
*Official.

343

612-
61
767
100
-15.8—
1926
895

28319 23092
23092

6227

The State Legislature will stand—Senate 21
Democrats, 11 Whigs, 1 Native. House, 68 De-
mocrats, 39 "Whigs, 8 NatTvesT ~ " ~ T

Congre'st.—The returns show a Democratic
gain of three members. The following is a list
of the members elected : . '•

MEMBERS or CONGRESS.
1st District—JL. C. Levin, Native, whig loss.
2d do. J. R. Ingersoll. whig.
3d do, J. H. Campbell, native, dem. loss.
4th do. C J. Ingersoll, dem. ..
6th do, J. 8. Yost, dem.
6th do, Jacob Erdman, whig loss.
7th do. A. R. Mcllvaino, whig.

• 8th do. John Strohm, whig,
9th do. John Hitter, dem. -V

10th do. R- Broadlieud, Jr. dem.
llth do. Owen C. Lejb, dem.
12th do. David Wllmot, dom.
13th do. Win. A. Petriken, dem., gain.
14th do. Alex. Ramsay, whig.
15th do. Moses McLean, whig loss.
16th do. ' James Block, dem.
17th do. John Blanchard, whig.
18th do. Andrew Stuart whig.
19th do. H. D. Foster, dem.
20th do. John H. Ewing, whig.
2Ist do. C, Darrah, whig.

GEORGIA.

Another VhlgjStito. Deserting!
The election in this State was for members of

Congress. The State was Gerrymandered by a
Whig Legislature, in order to carry 6 out of the 8
Representatives. But most signally have they
failed, All -the counties in the State, savo two,,
have been heard from, and the Delegation will
stand 4 Democrats and 4 Wfilgs. Gen, Harrison
carried the State by upwards of 8000, and now,
says the Globe of yesterday; the Democratic ma-
jority is 1,7O5. Three cheers for Georgia !—
She has spoken in tones of thunder to those who
would impose upon her restrictions, that are as
odious to her, an unjust and oppressive.

fhe following gentlemen have'rbeen elected to
Congress: •

Democrats. . Whigs.
C. P. Jones, . Thos. Butler Kings,

—— Haralson, Washington Poe,
Lumpkin, — Stephens,

—— Cobb, ——Tombs.
Our friends in Georgia say, set her down as

certain for Polk and Dallas, by from three to five
thousand!

' ' • ' • " OHIO.
From tho Globe of yesterday.

No additional returns received from this State
to-night, We have received a slip front the Ohio
Statesman, dated 9 o'clock P. M., the 12th in-
stant, which contains returns from all the coun-
ties in the State except six small ones, (Which we
think will about balance each other,) and makes
the Whig majority so far, 903.

We had all the counties contained in the slip
last night, and made the Whig majority 1,660

The following is said to be the full result of the
Congressional contest, and presents 13 Democrats'
to 8 Whigs. Sufficient evidence that Ohio will
be right side up at the next election, when the
Whig Abolition vote will exceed several thousand
the majority given ft*' Bartley in this' election.
One fire more and Ohio is safe. How Whiggery
must be on the wane when in four short years
they lose in one State more than 22,000 votes!
The Whigs will have ft small majority in the Le-
gislature—the precise number is not yet ascer-
tained'. •» -

FOE CONGRESS;
. 1st district—'James J. Faran,*
. 2d „ F. A. Cunningham.*

3d. ,, ' Robert C. Schenck.
4th „ Joseph1 Vance..
6th „ William Sawyer.*
6th „ Henry St. John.*
7th i( J. J. McDowel.*
8th „ Allen G. Thumrnn-*
9th. „ . A. L. Pen-ill.*

10th „ Columbus Delano,
llth „ Jacob Brinkerhoff.*
12th „ S. F. Vinton.

,13th „ Isaac Parrish.*... . V .
14th ' „ • • . Alexander Harper/
15th „ Joseph Morris.*
16th „ J. D. Cummins.*
17th „ i George1 Fries.*
18th „ D, A. Stark wether.*
19th „ Daniel H. Tilden.
20th „ Joshua R. Giddings.
21et ,, Joseph M. Root.

71? Fill Vacancies:
10th „ Albert P. Stone.*
aist „ Edward S. Hamlin.

*Democrats.

NEW JERSEY.
The election in the State of New Jersey was

held on Tuesday and Wednesday week, and has
resulted in the election of Stratton, (Whig,) Gov-
ernor, by about 1,326.', This State gave Harrison
a majority of 2,300, and has always been acceded
to the Whigs. When Col. Stockton left them some
of our more sanguine Democratic friends hoped
that he might have influence enough, with the
other prominent men in the State, to elect the
Democratic Governor. -And such would have
been the case, but for the personal objections to
Mr. Thompson, in consequence of his being con
nected with certain railroads in the State. We
find, by comparison, that he runs behind the Dem-
ocratic candidates for the Legislature, in nearly
every county in the State. In speaking of the in-
significant victory the Whigs have achieved in
this State, the Newark Morning Post of Friday
last says i " We have seen a great number of our
friends from different parts of the State, and we
find them ready and anxious for the November
fight. They are confident that they con overthrow
the recent Whig majority, and cost the electoral
vote'of New Jersey for Polk and Dallas. Good!
let us try it."

And we are sure they Will try it like men.

PENNSYLVANIA.'—It is folly in tho Whiga to sup-
pose that Mr Clay's vote in Pennsylvania will
exceed, or indeed .equal, that of Gen. Markle's.
Whilst, on the other hand, Mr. Polk's friends feel
confident that his vote will greatly exceed that of
the Democratic candidate for Governor. On this
subject the HarrisBurg.Union says:—"We lost in
this State, at the recent .Governor's election, at
least 10,000 votes from local causes, which will
not exist at the Presidential election. Every
where whiggery availed itself of the dissensions
in our ranks, and made them inure to the benefit
of Markle. ' The" 'Native' question in Philadel-
phia—the 'removal' question in Luzerne and Co-
lumbia—the 'Molltown' divisions in Old Berks—
all tended to the benefit of whiggory. In Novem
ber, however, the coast is clear of all such con-
flicting interests. ~ The contest will be narrowed
down to a simple question between DEMOCRACY
and FEDERALISM, between a NATIONAL BANK and
POLK and DALLAS, and whiggery will ' have only
its own legs to stand upon. There will be no
chance for combinations and bargains, but every
tub will stand on its own bottom., We declare il
as our confident belief, that the Democratic majc
rity will be five times greater than, now."

The U. S. Gazette distinctly declared, some
time since, and adduced written proof, too, that
banners had been paraded in Western Pennsylva-
nia, containing the names of POLK, DALLAS,
and Markle.. AVe refer to this as evidence, that
many voted for the latter on last Tuesday, who
will In November vote for the former. Does our
friend Chandler still insist on the fact?

[Democratic Union.:,

NORTH CAROLIKA ELECTION—Tho official re-
turns of this election, which took place last Au-
gust, have only just been made out. The Whig
majority for Governor turns out to be only 2,163.
ThlH State will, in all probability, go for Polk and
Dallas.—Philadelphia Times.

GEORGIA.—Georgia may now be pronounced
as perfectly safe for Polk and Dallas.- . What a
just rebuke upon Berrien and the other renegades
who have betrayed the South! Berrien, all the
summer, has been in close communion with Dan-
iel Webster, while the latter has been shameless-
ly wooing the Abolitionists to the support of Clay!
Berrien betrayed Georgia and the South on the
Texas and Tariff questions, and gallant Geor-
gia has indignantly set her eeal of reprobation
upon tha apostate—Richmond Enquirer. .

nonse-Keepcrs nmi Heads of Families,
See-that your revenue tax for the- year preced-

ing the election be paid before Monday, 4th Nov.
We subjoin an abstract of the law on the subject,
and ask you to read its requirements, and do not,
we beseech yon, be deprived of your vote, for the
paltry amount of the tax. Let every Democratic
voter in tho county have his evidence on record,
that he is duly qualified to exercise the toestima-
)lo right of suffrage. Then thsre can bo no quib-
bling—^no mistakes. The following Js the law
concerning those who vote as
House Keepers, Heads of families and Tax payers,
as compiled by a Committee of the Charlottesvllle
Convention:

Every such citizen, who, for twelve months
next preceding, has been a house keeper and head
of a family within the county, city, town, borough,
or election district where he may offer to vote, and
shall have been assessed with a part of the reve-
nue'of the commonwealth .within the proceeding
year, and actually paid the same, shall be entitled
to a vote in tho county, city, town or borough
wherein such house keeper and head, of a family
lives.

The act of 1831-'32 prohibits electors who offtr
to vote as house keepers, tax payers and heads of
families, from voting out of the county, city,
town or borough where they live j and those who
offer to vote upon landed interest, from voting, ox-
cent where the land lies.

There is one important provision of the law, to
which your committee would here invite attention;
as it materially affects the rights of that class of
voters Who'vote as house keepers,heads of families,
and tax payers.

It is provided, that when any person shall have
paid to the sheriff, or his deputy, any money on ac-
count of any sum due from him for rerame tar and
for county levy, without specifying for which it
shall have been paid, it shall be the duty of the
sheriff, or his deputy, to credit such person for said
money, or.so much thereof as may be necessary
for the purpose) as paid for his revenue tax, before
he shall credit him for any part thereof as paid for
his county' levy. This provision Was intended to
enable those Who hod thus paid money to have it
applied to the liquidation of their taxes, and thereby
extend to them the privilege of voting.

According to these provisions of the Constitu-
tion, every citizen who has been a house keeper,
and head of a family within any county, city,
town or borough, for the space of twelve months
next preceding the first Monday in November
next, and who has been assessed] with any por-
tion of the revenue of the commonwealth within
the preceding year; that, is, within the^year 1843,
will, it is presumed, haVe 'the'right"to. vote at
the Presidential Election, which is to be held on
the said first Monday in November next; in the
county., cjty, town; or borough in which lie resided

•• The Meeting on Saturday.
Supposing that the following from the "Free

Press/' will be as satisfactory to our Whig friends
as any tiling .we could say, in reference to the fail-
ure of the Democrats to present a Speaker at the
meeting on Saturday, we cheerfully give' place to
it. We find it necessary, too, to give this extract,
from the fact of our not being present, when Messrs.
Hunter and Worthingtonjjave the very creditable
explanation which follows, of the reasons for the
failure on Our part to meet them in discussion.'—•
The Democratic Committee exerted themselves to
the'utmost, but at last failed. None regretted the
consequences more than they—but, satisfied that
the Whigs of Jefferson have liberality ̂ .enough to
attribute the failure to its true cause, we shall Of-
fer nbffiing~moreinextermatioHr TheFree'PreBs
says :—

"Saturday last was the day appointed by a joint
committee of Whigs and democrats, for a pub-
lic discussion, the latter having given the chal-
lenge at one of their meetings in August.
. It had been: understood between the Commit-'
tees that the discussion should be confined to one
speaker on each side,- from abroad, and to .the
Electoral candidates for the District, Mersrs. Hun-
ter and Bedinger. The severe sickness of the
latter gentleman, who is still confined to his' bed
at MartinsburjT, it was rendered certain, would
prevent him from attendin'gjWhd Mr. Hunter
wo&d decline speaking, as a matter of course, in
the absence of Mr. B.

TheVDempcratic committee accordingly made
efforts to get a speaker from abroad—and the
Whigs were only successful by pressing into
their service GEN. CHARLES FENTON MERCER, now
of Florida, formerly of Loudoun.

'.Aj. about 2 o'clock, a considerable number of
persons having assembled at the Court House,
WM. C; WpRTHiNGTON, Esq., as President of the
Clay Club and Chairman of the Whig Committee,
stated to the meeting the circumstances which
had led to the disappointment of our opponents—
and that they had made all reasonable efforts to
meet the Whigs in discussion, in the manner first
proposed, but nad been unsuccessful. He fully
acquitted them of all blame in tho matter, as there
were numerous meetings throughout the State,
and prominent gentlemen were therefore general-
ly engaged.. No objection therefore, could be
made to the Whigs occupying the day, as they
had induced a prominent and distinguished gentle-
man, long known to them by reputation, to leave
his route and come to interchange sentiments with
them. There would be no limit as to time, as no
champion was named in opposition, and many of
the people were present, expecting to be enter-
tained.

ANDREW HOTTER, Esq., the whig electoral can-
didate, arose and added a few words to those ex-
pressed by Mr. Worthingtoh,—joining most cheer-
fully in acquiting the committee on tho part of
the Democrats, from all blame in not being pre-
pared with a champion. Ho knew the efforts
which had been made, and willingly acquitted the
party_of any disposition to 'back out* from a dis-
cussion—and expressed the hope that no Whig
would think or, even insinuate any thing of the

"sort against our opponents. That he regretted
most sincerely the continued illness of his estima-
ble and honorable friend, Mr. Bedinger, in which
feeling ho was sure every member of this commu-
nity would most heartily concur. Mr. H.'s trib-
ute to his gallant competitor was both feeling and
appropriate, and tho meeting responded to it most
cordially. •

Mr. Hunterstated that tho Whigs had onlyfbeen
more fortunate than their adversaries—that they
had all along relied upon the Berkeley Mass
Meeting for a supply of speakers—that even there
they had been almost disappointed, owing to the
number of meetings elsewhere—and that, it had
only been by capturing their excellent -friend, in
the Cars, on his way Eastward, that they had been
ready to do battle on the'present occasion. He
therefore invoked the attention of both parties to
what might be oflbred for their consideration, and
introduced GEN. MERCER to the meeting.

The enthusiasm with which Gen. M. was re-
ceived, and tho fine spirit which seemed to pre-
vail, was. honorable to all present, and added still
further to tho character of a Jofferson-audioncc."

. CTRicHABD E. Brno, Esq., the Assistant Elec-

tor for this District, addressed the Democratic As-

sociation of Harpers-Ferry on Friday night last.

We hope Mr. B. may find it convenient to meet

our Association between now and the Election.

He'is an able speaker, and will do good service
In our cause.

A pretty sure sympton that the old Federalists
are giving up the election of the Whig candidates
is the fact that they are now heard to croak about
the instabiltly of our institutions, the uncertainty
of the popular will, and the Insecurity of property
in a republic! They refer to Great Britain as a
model for a strong government, and think " we
might as well have remained under the Crown I"

[Boston Pott,

To Tire EDITOR or THS " SPIRIT OP JKFFF.IIHOH."
SIB :—It Is probably known to you that I read"

both of the papers published in your town 5- and I
have looked and waited to see if the Whigs would
come ont/u/fy and explicitly on the subject "of the
U. S. Bank. But oo yot I have waited In vain, or
if they have done so, it has entirely escaped my
noticed It is true, that I may have seen some-
thing now and then in the papers relative to a
Bank, but it has been so indefinite In its character
tlmt.1 have been altogether unable to form any
decided opinion as to what would bc-tho'policy of
tho Whigs in regard to that important subject,
while the Democratic party, I mast confess, has
been very clear and decided in opposition to a
Bank. Now, sir, as the time of election is" fast ap-
proaching, and as I do not wish to vote for either
party without a full knowledge of what course that
party will pursue if it succeeds, I would most re-
spectfully address to the Whig party, or rather to
the Whig Editors in this "immediate section of
country, the following questions:" •

1st. If Henry Clay is elected President will he
recommend, or go for the incorporation of a U. B.
Bank?

2nd. If there is a majority of Whigs in Con-
gress at .any time during the Presidency of Mr.
Play, will they go 'for the establishment of a U.
S.Bink? i ,

3rd. IsIhe Free Press in favor of establishing
a U. S. Bank 1—And are the'Whig papers gener-
ally? .

I wish plain, short answers to the above ques-
tions, either yes, or no; for I am afraid if there is
any condition or qualification to the answers, I,
being a plain man, will not be able to understand
them. • You will please gratify me so much as to
correct and publish this communication in your
paper, and I'shall then confidently look for the an-
swers in the-next " Free Press," for I know that
the Editors of that paper will do the thing that is
right when called on by an old friend.. The Whig
party has been accused of a little double, dealing,
.particularly on the'subject above alluded to: but
for my part, I want to see on all occasions a fair
and candid Exposition of its political sentiments;
and then if it succeeds, it will perhaps reap the
fruits of success. I wont to try and. get to the polls
this fall to vote for one or the other of the candi-
dates;' And when I do vote, God knows, I want
'to' vote understaiidingly, arid the way :that will'
best promote tho welfare of our free land.

'.;.;."• A^RlBPUBLICAN OF '17., -

_A SLIOHT MISTAKE.—The Richmond Whig,
Free Press, and other Whig papers have been
publishing the- following "Compliment to the
Irish'j" as coming from " Wm.- Yates,'6f - Jlejv
YorkjSDemocrat.of theKendaHschobl." This
won't do—such sentiments as these were never
uttered by any man professing to be a Democrat,
but are only worthy of the source from which they
did emenate, one of the intolerant arid prescriptive
champions of the Whig party. A correspondent
of the Enquirer thus' exposes the deception prac-
tised by the Whig press:
, " SHAIHEFUL 1—fThe Richmond Whiff of yester-

day, publishes the following, and attributes the
authorship to a' Mr. Yates qf New York, a Demo-
crat of the Kendall school.' I do not know who
this Mr: Yates is—indeed, I doubt whether there
is any such person—but I happen to be' in posses-
sion of evidence' to prove'that the article is from
the 'TroV Whig.'a Whigpapfei-'publibhedln New
York/ In the absence of this'' evidence, I might
have supposed it was frorri'the p'on Of Mr. Archer,
the Whig Senator of Virginia'.'• No! not'the
Senator of Virginia—but flfe 'representative of his
forty, in the Senate of the United States. Read '
it, and heat what a'Whig paper says of the Irish:

'"The children Of bignted, Catholic Irelaridjlike
the FROGS THAT WBBB SENT AS A PLAGUE
against Pharaoh, have come into our homes, bed-
chambers, ovens, arid kneading-troughs. Unlike
the Swedes, the Germans, the Scots, and the En-
glish,'the Irish' when1 they arrive among us, too
IDLE and VICIOUS to cleat and cultivate land,
dump'themselves' down' in our large villages, and
towns, crowding the meaner sort of tenements, and
filling them with wretchedness, filth and disease.
In a political point of view, what are they but mere
MARKETABLE CATTLE?'"

O"MK Kendall, in his Saturday's;Expositor,
says "Henry Clay can't oe elected"—and .puts
down the following States as ''positively certain"
to vote for Polk and Dallas: .

Maine' " • : 9 votes.
New Hampshire . . 6 do.
New York : 36 do.
Pennsylvania . ;,. 26 do.
Virginia '-, 17 do.
Michigan 6 do.
Illinois 9 do.
Missouri . . • ' • ' • ( ' • 6 do.
Arkansas 3 do.
Mississippi 6- «fo.
Alabama \ 9 do.

'Louisiana' . „ 6 do.
South Carolina 9 do.

147.' ".'. "
Add to these: Georgia 10

Tennessee . 13 '
—•• 23

. . 170.

Winchester and Potomac Railroad.
The thirteenth annual Report of the President

and Directors of the Winchester and Potomac
Railroad Company, shows the receipts of the road
for the year 1844 to be-greater by 06,774 43 cts.
than the one preceding. The following compar-
ative statement is presented:
Comparative Statement of the proceeds of the Rood for

the yean 1612,1843,1844.
1848. 1843. 1844.

From Mall, 1,335 72 1,529 77 3,199 92
" Pttweogen, 13,89425 10,41988 13,64775
" Tonnage, 40,782 95 40,702 08 41,131 94

55,952 92 62,651 43 57,999 61
Itcnu of Transportation for the Vein

1842. 184?.. _1844,
102.066 125*0 l»,60a

^457 474 494
• 18 8 . .

3,273 1,079 2,619
5841 5,573 7110

1,407 '

Barrel? of Hour,
Tom of Iron,

" Lead,
" Plainer,
" Merchandize >

including Fish }
At the election of officers for the ensuing year,

Wm. L. Clark received aa President 2221 votes,
and Archibald 8. Baldwin, Charles H. Clark, Na-
than Park|ns, and Hugh H. McGuire, received
each 1263 votes, as Directors, and were thereupon-
declared duly elected. David W. Barton, Jaraea
M. Mason, and Andrew Hunter, are Directors on
the part of, the State. . ;

LATEB PROM TEXAS— The Result of Ou'JSI**
rton.*-iWe lourn that yesterday, Mr. Gee. Smith,
the brother of Ashbel Smith, Charge from the Re-
public of Texas to England, arrived in this City,
overland, from that Republic. He brings verbal
accounts of the election, resulting, M he stiles,
in the election of Anson Jonei asTPreiident, by»
majority of 2,800 votes over General Bnrleson.—
This is all the information which be brings.

[New Orleans. Rtfubttean, Oct. 6.

Giddings, of Ohio, the Abolition fanatic, in his
electioneering tour through that State, declared
that If Henry Clay to elected Prt^ldent.jlwery
would be abolUhed In the Diitrict of Columbia
in .less than two yean from tho dtto of hit election,



u-

r)

. BTC61. Jacob G. Davis, has been nominated as
the Democratic candidate for Mayor.of tho city of
Baltimore. Mr. Law, the present incumbent is
his opponent Election on Monday next.

TUB "HBTBBICK VOTERS."—k appears by the
•certificate of Messrs. •Bonham and Lovett, So>
yeyors of Frederick and Clarke Counties, that the
Heterick votes, in the former county, are what
the Democrats have coritended, good votes. The
•mount of land called for by the deed, is less than
the actual amount found by the survey. There
•i»Wwe think, some eighty or a hundred votes, le-
galised by this decision. ' '"

A CURIOSITY.—Mr. John F. Lancaster of this
eotinty has presented us with a bunch of tho ManV
moth Lima Bean, containing 13 different pods on
the some stem. Tho pods arc 6 or 6 inchesjong,

•and the bean is larger than any we have ever seen.

To the editors of the Intelligencer :
GENTLEMEN.: Your paper of this morning con-

tains an anonymous letter.whlch addresses' itself to
me, with an underwriting by you1, statihg that you

''will give up the name of the writer if it shall bo
applied for at your office. The following is a copy
of the anonymous letter, and your note added to it:

TO THE EDITORS.
" CHARtESTOWTI, Oct. 8, 1844.

DEAR 8m: In the "Spirit of Jeflbrson" of last
week, I find certain "propositions," offered, as
says the editor, by Mr. J. C. Rives, which I will
take up. They are as follows:

"1st I will give $100 to any responsible person,
who will agree to return to me $10 for every elec-
tors! vote that Col. Polk beats'Henry Clay."
Good! I will take up that proposition.

. "2d. I will give $60 to any responsible person,
who will agaee to return to me $50 for every elec-
toral vote that Col. Polk beats Henry Clay above
CO." Good! I will take up that proposition.

" 3d. I will give $100 to any responsible person,
who will agree to re turn to me $100 for every elec-
toral vote Col, Polk beats Henry Clay more than
100." Good! I will take up that proposition.

"4th. I will give $ 100 to any.responsible person,
who will agree to return to me $100 for every 10,-
000 popular votes Col. Polk beats Henry Clay; the
popular votes not to be counted in those States
where the electors shall have been chosen by the
Legislature." First rate ! I will take up that pro'
position.' _
"6th I willgive $100 toahyreaporisible jjerson,

who will agree to return to me one mill, arid dou-
ble it for every electoral vote Col. Polk beats Hen-
ry Clay above.60." _ ' . • ' " . , . ' - .
. Now, I do not kdow' what the gentleman means'

by "responsible,'" but I will agree to let his moody
be deposited in bank to the credit of any gentleman,
not to be touched by ide, or any one for me, until
the matter is decided; and with it I will dcposite
any sort of a bond, with ample security for my com-
pliance if I should loose, that the gentleman may
reduire.'.' . ,

Will you do me the favbr: to. call on the gentle-
man and inform him I ani ready to take up his

, challenge, and inforrit me per mail immediately
.what he has to say ? And oblige yours very re-
spectfully.

NOTE BY THE ErjtTdBs.-^Pre'feririg ndt to have
any thing to do with wagers upon the election,
we take this mode, as the most convenient, so far
to comply with the request bf the writer of the
above as to make his purpose known to whome-
ver it may concern: The name will be make
known on application at this office.—Intelligencer

I shall not take the trouble tb call on you for ihe
.name of the writer, as I 'do riot cafe Who he is,, il
he can mote himself " responsible." ' I f youi "wil
endorse for him, I will immediately fjUt the money
into your hands. In 'case you will nbt endorse ifor
him,! will put the money into the hand! of .the
Hon. William Lucas, a member of tlib present Con-
gress, who resides atCharlestbwn, Virginia, If Mr.
Lucas will certify that he believes the anony-
mous writer to be a responsible man; arid i'gentU-
man, I would not make the tte/tctseiZ requireihent
if the person had to put up any money 'on his part,
for I assure you I had rather bet, lor fight, (if 1 were
obliged to fight,) with a dishonorable than an hon-
orable man. With me1, a man's money makes him
responsible in a bet, though itcanribt, in my esti-
mation, make him a gentleman.
••In conclusion; gentlemen, permit, me to say tb

BTTho health bf Mr. Bedinger, we are grat-
fled to learn, has somewhat-Improved during the
laat week. Should he continue to mend, howev-
er, it will be somo weeks before he is sufficiently
recruited to resume the /duties of his profession,
or the labors of tho canvass.

havo printed in a few days a snp»
ply of ELECTORA! TiciSTS, and hope the Asso-
ilationa in the county will take early measures to
distribute them, as we'll as compensate the prin-
ter for His expense nntl labor.

BALTIMORE MARKET-OoT. 14.
CATTLE—800 head of cattle, wire offered, and 780

sold at prices ranging from (3 to $1 25 per 1UO IDS. net
HOGS—Live Horn are selling at $4 a $0 00 per 100

Ion. rrincipally»t*423.
FLOUR—No* Howard street Flour 94 25 a »4 371.

Good parcels of old flour at 34, City Mills Flour |4 » a
81 37{. Siuquohanna Flour |4 371. Rye Flour 83 85.
•GRAIN—Wheats—Wo now quote best parcel* Md.

and Virginia reds at 88 a 91 c'ts. Two parcels very su-
perior red for seed at 95 a 96 cts. Penn. red, not prime.
at 85 cts. Prune parcels SO cts. While wheat 95 a 105
cent*.

CORN—Md. white Com 43 a 44 cts., and Md. yellow
46 a 47 cts. Penn. yellow 48 cts.

RYE—Md. Rye 60 cts. Penn. Rye 62 cts. or more.
OATS—Sales at 23 a 25 eta. *•
BACON—Western assorted at 5t a 51 cU.; Sides at 5

a 51 cti.; Shoulders at 41 a 5 cts., and Hants at 01 a 7i
eta. Western No. 1 Lard in ken at 61 cts.

WHISKEY.—We quoto Midi: at 231 cents and bbls.
at 25 cents.

JfltecellaneouB ;Nottce0.
Meeting to-night, (Friday.)

meeting of tho Democ'ralic Association Will bo
held at the Court-room, on this evening, (Friday,) at
early candle light. A full attendance is desired.

Oct 18. :• . •

Kr A meeting of the Democratic Committee of Vigi-
lance fur Jefferson County is requested on Friday, ItSth

respectfully Informs 'the
that he willDR. McCORMlCK

citizens of Jefferson that he will visit Charlea-
towrt on the 1st of November, nnd remnin (HW
weeks only.

OcJ6ber 11, 1844— 4t. _ •.

$100 REWARD
MY taan BARNETT left my premises near

1 Amlssville, Rappahannock county, on the
26th ultimo. BarnettJR about 34 years of age.
about five feet four inches high, very stout and
strong, quite block. I will give $20 if he be tak-
en in tins county—830 if taken out of this county
and within thb State—$100 if taken out of tho
State of Virginia and secured so that I get him.

NORBORNE J. CROPP.
October 11, 1844—3t—$1,00.

Fashionable Tailoring,

NATHANIEL BAKER, informs the citizens'
bf Clmrlostown and tho public generally,

that ho has opened a Tailor Shop, one door North
of Mr. Win. Avis's Shoe Store, and opposite Mr.
Wm. 81 Look's Store, .where ho is prepared to cut
and.make to order all garments for ffentlemen's
wear. Having.had some experience in tho busi-
ness, he conlidcnlty asks of a liberal public a share
of their patronage.

He is in the receipt of the FA SHIONS regu-
larly, and is enabled therefore to insure the "latest
cut," to those who may desire- it Country pro-
duce, at cash prices, will be taken at all times in
exchange for work.

Give me a call, as the prices of work shall ,be
regulated by the exigencies otthe times.

Cliarlestown, Oct. 11, 1844—3m. .

Pnttlcld's, Jcf tcrnon Connty, Ta.,

The American and European
REPORT OF FASHIONS,

PUBLISHED BY O. C. SCOTT, BROADWAT, N. T.,

RECEIVED monthly, and carefully copied or
moclifiwl to suit tho taste of all customers.—

'he American Plato of Fashions for the Fall and
Winter of . 1844 has just come to hand, and in
rnjnt of nimplicity, appropriateness, comfort, nc.it-
038 arid variety of style, it has not been excelled

>y any hitherto published;
The public are respectfully Invited to call and

oo them, whore also may bo neon samples of the
iflcrent patterns of Cloths, V eatings and Trirh-
lihgs in and about this market, and where all or-
ora in tho above line will be promptly attended to.
October 11, 1844 — tf.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

A Superior Slock of Cloths, Cassl-
meres j COssInets, Vcstings, Ac. •'.

NEW STYLES FASHIONABLE AND
FANCY GOODS t

lint
lance for Jcffcmm County is requested on rriday, It
inst., (the firel day of Superior Court.) It Is hoped.ll1

every nicnlber Will bo present, ax business of importance
will lie brought up for consideratiori,

Oct. 11,1844.

Meeting at Shephcrdstown.
There will be an Address delivered before ihe Dcrno-

cmtic Association of Shephcnlstowu, on Saturday 26th
inst., at 3 o'clock, P: M. All parties are respectfully In-
1 «- t - -- . f^ • »* f Mrtll t?¥l O___^.U^..
u&b., ub o u tuyv.
filed to attend.'

October 18,1844.
C. M. ENTLER, Secretary.

Meeting; at Elk-Brunch. . ;
Tho Democrats of Elk-Branch and neighborhood In-

tend holding on Satnrday, 26th inst., at,l o'clock P. M.,
a Public Meeting in the grove near the Elk-Branch
Church. The Committee of. Arrangement have invited
Messra. O'Banuun, Butcher; Harding, Washington and
McFarland, as Speakers on the occasion, and contfident-
ly eipect most ol them to be present.' All Democrat*, as
well as our Whig friends, are earnestly invited to be with'
us. To the LADinsamust cordial invitation lit extended,
—arrangements will be made for their accommodation.

THE COMMITTEE.
Elk-Branch, Oct. 18,1844.

. WrBy Divine permission,*ihe Rev. Levi R. Reese,
President of the Maryland Annual Conference, of the
Methodist Protestant Church, will preach in the Free
Church at Harpers-Ferry, next Saturday evening, (Oct.
19,) at early cnndlt-light—and also on tho following Sab-
bath at 10 o'clock, A.M. Oct 18,1844.

By Divine permission, tho Third Quarterly Meeting
will be held in the Methodist Episcopal Church at Har-
pers-Ferry, on the 1'Jth and Mtii Instants, under the su-
perintendence of, the Rev. JOUN SMITH, P. E. Other
Ministers are expected. . . . ' . , ' Oct. 18.

COME and examine my stock for yourselves,
and trust nqt to the reports of others.

I have just made a visit to the city of Baltimore,
where I pure'based a stock of

Superior Cloths and Trimmings,
for the purpose of establishing, in Clmrlestown,

21 iltercljcmt Sailor Sljop,
and hope my efforts to succeed will not prove unj
availing. I think I can safely say it will be to thi
interest of every man to call arid examine my steel
of CLOTHS; CissirtfcttES, VESTTBGS, &b.f before
purchasing elsewhere,believing lean suit all class
es upon terms hot to be surpassed in this town o
any other this side of the city. • I dan furnish
'Coats from $5,OO up to $30,OO,
Pants " 3,00 " 12,00,
Tests " 2,00 " 0,00,

or any price between the several amounts.
I would further say, that all 'calls to MAKE

GARMENTS, of all descriptions, cut and.trim
the/same, shall be attended to with promptness! anc
despatch, feeling assured, from the pastexperienci
had - in the Art nf Cutting (ferments, I can vi
with any man in the State of Virginia; and whils
I do riot underwork any man for the sake of worl
can yet afford to do work as low as any, and ai
determined not to be beat in any Way.

Garments cut to order at the shortest notice.
Oct. 11,1844—tf. JAMES CLOTHIER.

Divine permission a Protracted Meeting may
be expected at Shannohdale Ironworks, commencing on
Saturday morning the 19th inst, at 11 o'clock.

Oct 11,1844.

SHEPHERDSTOWN DEMOCRATIC ASSOCIA-

A meeting of the Shepherdstown Democratic Associa-

, ,
Until after the Presidential election. lit every Demo-
crat be at his post. By order of

Oct 11. THE PRESIDENT.

s. w; H O A G , • AWCTfOJfJ

BOOTH Alt D SHOES.—The subscriber
has purchased this Pall, A very largo stock

of th« abovo article^ comprising every variety.—
A largo portion of which was purchased at auc-
tion, and will bo sold at very little over half the
usual pried:

Men's fine lined and bound Morocco shoes 7fi c.
Ladies' fine thick soled Shoes ! 7fr
Also—every kind of. Gentlemen's, Ladies, Chil-

dren's and Servant's Boots and Shoes, at as low
rates. Farmers wanting heavy three-soled Boots
and Shoes for Farm hands can bo supplied at

Oct. 4. . E; M. AiaqtUlTH'S..

LIME.—1000 to 1600 bu8hels,of Fresh Burnt
Lime; for pale on application tb tho subscri-

ber at Harpers-Ferry, or tp Thomas Grj
Koys's Switch. JOHN G. WI

October'4,1844.

near

THE MOST COMMON SAYINO
Is .

: .that I
would not

give oho bottle of
Dr. SWATHE'S Com-

pound, Syrup of Wild
Cherry, for half a dozen of any

other preparation. I have, tried all
the popular ones, but this' stands unrl- '

valed lor the euro of tho following diseases;
vie; Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consumption;

Spitting of Blood, Palpitation of tho Heart,
Whooping Cough, Tickling and Rising

sensation in the throat, Bronchitis,
Asthma, or weakness of the Ner-

VOUB System or impaired Cons-
titution arising from any.

cause, and to prevent per-
"..".. sons from fulling-into a

• • ' • ' . Decline, this medi-
cine has'not ita .

equal.
And when too much calomel or quinine has

icon us'etl, this medicine will prevent its evil effect
on the system, and repair the biliary functions.—
As a proof of the abovo medicine giving great
strength and clearness to the voice, a gentleman
rom one our largo' auctioneering estholiscments
in Philadelphia, who has been using this Syrup,
iays that it is the greatest medicine to cry on he
sversaw; Of course, the minister or lawyer, who
have to exert their voices, would be equally bene-
(itted. -Reference will be given to the auctioneer,
by calling at my office. -

Breast .Pins, Ring*, dec.

THE subscriber has now on hand a large stock
of the most fashionable set Breast Pins, Rings

and Bracelets, which will bo sold low.
Oct. 4. • C. G. STEWART.

Kcndy-Ma«le Coats.

OVER COATS, heavy and well lined; also,
Tweed Sack Coats, just received and for sale

at tho most astonishingly low prjces. Nb ono will
go wlttiout an Over Coat when they enquire tho
prices of oufs. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Oct. 4,1844.
ISHi—Mackerel, Shad and Herrings, by tho
barrel or dozen, for sale by

Oct, 4. J. J; MILLER &. WOODS.

FL.OUR:—Superfine and Family Flour, of
extra quality, for sale by

Oct. 4. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE

.—All preparations from this valuable
tree, except the original Doct. Swayne's Com-
pound Syrup of ..Wild Cherry, are fictitious and
counterfeit. -^Prepared 'only by Doct. S\vayne,.
whose office is now remove'd to N. W. corner of
Eighth and Race streets, Philadelphia.

• CrThe 'above valuable COMPOUND SYROP'IB for
sale by H^NRY S. FORNEY, Agent,
_Oct. 11,1844—ly. SHEFHERDSTOWM, Va.

i "Baltimore 0to«."." * > . . • '
THE subscribers have just received a largo

supply of New, Fall and Winter
Goods, to which they respectfully invite the at-
tention of tho citizens1 of Jefferson arid the adjoin-
ing counties. Their stock consists in part as fol-
lows:

Cloths, Cassimere's and Vestings, of tho latest
styles, at greatly reduced prices. Flannels, Satti-
netts, Tweeds, and every variety of Wollen goods.
Plaid, striped, changeable ,ahd figured Alpacca;
Cashmere d'Etosse, Moneliiie de Laine, Tazdns,
Chuzans, Pondecherry, Crape do Pekins, for ladies
dresses. White Goods, cblor&d Crapesi Canton
Flannels, Plaid Cloakirigs for Ladies, Hosiery,
Gloves, Gimp's;''Fringes, Bonnet Velvet. Every
variety o.f Lace, Edging andlnserting, &c., &c.

60 capes Boots and Shoes; Silk and Beaver
Hats, Ole BujlvFur,'Glazed, Seolett and other

Merchant Tailor
AND .

READY-MADE CLOTHING SfORE.
nn HE undersigned would mart rflnpectfully call
-I- tho attention of the citizens of Jeffenon

County, and his old customers of Harpers-Firry
in particular, to his new and splendid assortment of

Fall ftnd Winter Good*
Being the first arrival at this place this sewon.—
His assortment is very extensive and complete,
comprising a greater variety nf .patterns, more va-
rious colors end qualities than can bo found in
nny six stores in Harpers-Ferry. The customer
has only to call and examine his stock to be suit- .
ed in quality or price, in nny article of gentlemen's
wear, from the crown of tho head to the solea of
his feet, for cash, or to punctual customers on a
short credit. He pledges himself to Fell greater .
bargains thati can be sold at HarpersiFerry, or in
Jenerson County. His stock on hand consists in
part as follows, viz:
' 25 pieces super Dress Cloths, various colon
and shades, from $2,50 to $10,00 per yard J

10 pieces superior Coat Cloths, various colors,
both plain and figured) from 76 cts. to $5,00 per
yard J

60 pieces bf FAIL AHD WHITER GOODS,suitable
for Sack or Business Coats, of various colors and

adcB, from 60 cts. tb 86,00 per yard;
70 pieces super Cassirnere, suitable for Dress

Pants, including various Fancies, from 8i26td
$4,00peryard;

60 pieces do. for service, from 314 eta. to $1,00
per yard! ,

10 nieces Kentucky Jcans.Bnfialo Clothd.Cords,
&&., from 37$ to 75 cfsjjwr yd.;

60 different stylos of Fall and Winter Vesting,
comprising perhaps the most splendid assortment
In the country,—prices from 60 cts. to §7,60 per
pattern.

Also—A splendid assortment of Tailor's Trim-
mings, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, Cravata, fig-
urea and plain, Stocks;

Domestic Socks, Suspenders* Glovea, Bosotno,
Shirt Collars, Comforts;

Domestic and other Flannels;
Irish Linens, &c. .
Also, 60 Ready-made Coats, such as Over-Coats,

Drees and Frock Coats, Sack Coats and Coatees,
from $5,00 to $25,00, all made at itly establish-
ment, and warranted well made and in good order.

Also, a. largo assortment of Fall and Winter
Roundabouts,various Colors and qualities,and suit-
able for all occasions;. ' -.» . r

From 80 to 100 pair of Pantaloons, such as fide
Cloth, Cassirnere, Sattinett, Linsey, Jeans, Cord; '
&c.

Also, a new and splendid assortment of Beaver,
Russia and Silk Hats, which will be warranted
superior to any in.the Harpers-Ferry market;

Also, a splendid assortment of gentlemen's and

names, and with money—hot without. I think I
shall be able to 'attend to all such that ydu 'may
bring forward for a week to tome.

. Very respectful.yj , . .
1 JOHN C: RIVES'.

On Tucuday night, iBth instant, by Rev. J. A. Gere.
•Mr. BENJAMIN MA LONE td Miss MAROA KET LINDSEY, of
Leetown, JeflBrwin County. . '

At the renldence of Capt, Joseph F.Abell, on Tuesday
evening hut, by the Rov. Alexander: Jonei, JOHN H.
MooaniEAD, Esq. bf jgaqeiville, Ohio, |o Miss MARTHA

"C. F. GOOD, daiignttr of the late Wm. Good, Esq. of
Berkeley. ' . , "

On Thursday evenieg, 26th tilt, by the Rev. Win. M.
Atkinson, D. D., JOufi BELL GiUKSON, to Miu MARY
E. CBURT, all of Winchester.

TAILORING.

J H. KINNINGHAM, having just returne
• from the~citie5*of Philadelphia and Bait

more, visiting the most fashionable establishments
connected with his business, and procured an en
tire New System for Cutting Garments, togethe
with'the — • - "."

aon~wTu"b7&ria"'"(m^^^ .., latest Style and Fashions of the Day,
Room, at 21 o'clock, and on %very: Saturday succeeding, has no hesitancy in syaing he will guarantee th

r. best of fits to those who may favor him with »-»»i
He woulH ~vi *!""• uwi«niB snail Tie spared on hi
part to give entire satisfaction. He therefore in

A large assortment or constable^ pi<uik«,uii fine paper vites his friends and the public generally, tq give. . . ..... __..;_._., _ _ j ,-- .t,x-r.d. .. him.4 paging notioe at m-B p)d stand above the
Market-house. ' •

N. B.^Cbuntry produce will be taken in e)r>
change for work at all times, at cash prices.

October 11,1844—3m.: , '

Oysters! Oysters!!
. THIS WAY, OEWT1EMJGW! i pi HARLES JACKSON would respectfully in-

I WOULD respectfully give rioticethat lantat ^L/ forni alllbversof Oobd'Oystersi that he
my post; arid particularly anxious to nikke^ has operied an establishment for their especial ac-

your clothes. I take this mode of informing you commodalion, two dobrs East bf 'Carter's Hotel, in
that.I have received the New York, Parisi !an'4 Clmrlestown, where he, keeps a constant supply
London fashion* which are, tb the Tailtjr, as Of the VERY BEST OF O YSTERS. He
the Compass to the Mariner—to .show to him hid will at all times be found ready to serve them up
own latitude and discover to liim the public taste, in the very,best style, and to suit tha most fastid-
-Fromrmy experience in the art of cuttibgolpthes,._ ious tastes.'. , , - : . . . . . .
and a .disposition to please, I hope to meril and ID-Families can at ,a,ll times be supplied with
receive a share ofpatronage in mv line of Business. Oysters, by the Pint, Quart, or Cari, bri the most

Charlestowh, Oct. 18'. JOHN REEDi f .<•..• ..*•-•-.-.

0 Regimental Orders.

THE Battalion Courts of Enquiry forth'e-89th'
Regiment will be held as follows :

, For the 1st' Battalion, at the house of Mr. M.
Johnson, in the Valley, on Saturday the 16th day-
of November..

For the 2nd Battallion, at the house of Peter
Caughlan., in. .the town of Bath, on Saturday the
23d day of November.. . ..-.

The Regimental Court of Enquiry for the :89th
Regiment will be held at the IIOUBC of Peter Caugh-
lan, in the town of Bath, on Saturday the 30th of
Nbveniber. The hour for meeting fqr.each Cqurt
will be ll o'dlock. ~ '".

WILLIAM HARMISON, Col.
.Oct. 11,1844—td. 89th Infantryl •

HI1VGES.—A
ment, Double,

iiiftt raooivo J aim ror eale by
. Oct.11.

fresh supply of Butt, Parlja"
ment, Double, Strap, and Scotch Hinges'»PiBy

THOMAS RAWLINS.

. The Pew Rents in the PresbyteriartChurch, of Charles-
town, were due on the let of October. • Renters will please
pay their nispective ajnounta to George L Stewart, the
Collector, as early as convenient. , .. , Oct. 4,

To Carpenterl.
i T HAVE.jiist received some superior Spring-
> JL .steel Saws, Chissels, Planes, Plane-bitts, with
and without caps, Hatchets, Hand-axes, Broad-
axes, &c,, which I will sell as cheap as they can
be had herd or elsewhere.

Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

IRON.^?Bar and Plough Irons, all sorts and
sizes, from Hughes's Furnace;

Castingiv&c., just received by. , .
Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

W
FALL GOODS.

E are now receiving our Fall Goods,
Oct. 18. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

accommodating terms.
October 11,1844.

Burden's Patent Hone Shoes.

A SUPPLY just received and for sale at about
the price of good Iron. Warranted hbt to

break in use. REYES & KEARSLEY:
Oct. 18,1844.

DIED*
On .Friday last, of a lingering pulnionary afiectldh,

Hiss ELI z^BSTU YATES, daughter of John Yates Esq. of
( U s county. • . . . - • "

On Thyrsday the 3rd inst, at Harpers-Ferry, Miss E-
LiziBKTn DUKE, eldest daughter of John and Lucinda
P^tt", In t™ 81«t ye«J nf hnr agg.

On Thursday the 3d instant, at Harpere-Ferry", LIEI.A,
.fa the 6th yeaf of her age;—and on Wednesday the ?th
instant. WILUAM, agedf 3 yean; children of JarneaF. and
Sopbta Dake7 ,

In the Borough of Norftlkl Va., after h painful illness,
on Saturday the 5th inst the Rev. W*. W, BALL, Pas-
tor of the Methodist Protestant Church; of Harpers-Fer-
ry, aged about 35 years. '
' At his residence in Shenandoah county, on Thursday

-the 86th of September, in the eightjfsecond year of his
age, the Hon. JAMES ALLSN, late one of. the Judges of
lEoGeneral Court qf Virginia. |

For the " Spirit of Jeffjrson."
The following beautiful lines are from the pen of Miss

N, Packett, on the. death of her aniiable and much es-
teemed cousin. Joseph C. Starry, whb departed this life in
CortsvUle, Ohio, September 9th, in Uie 25th year of his

A gentle voice now hushed in death, is sounding in my ear,
And fer m sadden'd spirit steals d shadow strange and
' drear! 7

WINDOW GLASS and Putty;
Oil, for sale by - .

Oct. 1.8. KEYES & KE/.

Plax Seed

KEARSLEY.
Casslnetsj Cloths, &c.

CADET, Blue, Drab, DaTk-mixedi Stebl-mix-
ed, Clay-colored, Black, Brown, Plaid and

Striped CA&SfNETS} .. — .,'-
Blue,. Black, Blue:black;~ Invisible-green; Cadet,

Olive, Diamoijd, Wave, Plaid, Brown, Pilot and
other CLOTHS;

Also, Domestic and other FLANNELS, just
received at the cheap Baltimore Store, by

A. & G. W. HOLLAND:
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 18,1844..

MILLINERY.

Miss Elizabeth M. Hooper

IS in the receipt of the very latest fall and win-
ter Fashions for making and trimming Bon-

nets. " • . - .
She has also just received materials for making

and trimming Bonnets, which are of a beautiful
order, and all of the most fashionable stylet

A call from former patrons is solicited.
Oct. 11,1.844: .,.,.

I^TAIIiS:—SO Kegs Brien's Nails assorted
JL^I sizes: Wrought Nails; &c.,-received and
for sale by THOMAS RAWLINS.

— O.ctr-Hi-4844- ' - - ' —

Caps. Bonnets of every variety ; Ribbons and
Artificial Flowere. A great variety of Shawls.—
Silk goods.

Groceries, Cheaper than Ever! i
Good Orleans Sugar 7 cents, Good Rio Coffee

8 and 10 cents. New Orleans Molasses 37J, best
Sugar-house Molasses 60 cents, best Imperial
Tea 90 cents, good Tobacco 10 cents,—together
with ajarge assortment of

HARDWARE, GLASS AND T}UEENSWARE,
Tin Ware, Parlor and Cooking Stoves, &c;, &c:
. We believe we have now one of the largest arid

cheapest stocks of Goods in Virginia; and there-
fore think it-will bo to the advantage of purchas-
er's to call at the corner of High and Shenandoah
streets. A' ,&' G.' W. HOLLAND.

Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 4; 1844. •

boy's Caps, Which he respectfully requests the citi- .
zensto call and examine; and in addition to which,
he offers you an entire new and splendid assortment .
of gentlemen's, boy's, and youths' Boots and
Shoes* which he pledges himself to. sell as low as
any merchant, iri the market:
In conclusion, lie respectfully requests a call from

the public, feeling satisfied they will n'ot be dis-
appointed. WILLIAM J. STEPHENS;

Harpers-Ferry; Sept, 27,1844/
N. B.—Clothing will be mode at the shortest

notice, and in a neat and fashionable style. Mer-
chants from a distance who deal in Ready-made
Clothing will find it to their advantage to'call and
examine his stock of Clothing before purchasing
elsewhere, as he feels assured they will be well
compensated for their trouble.. W. J. S.,

(Free Press, copy.)

FQR.RENT.—A;-small-comfortable Frame
DWELLING HOUSE, in tho Northern

part of town,' With, three rooms on the
lower' floor, and the usual convenien-
ces attached to buildings of this charac-,
ter. Possession given immediately. For terms,
&c. apply at THIS OFFICE;

Septerriber.a?, 1844; . . '..

Fine Cutlery.

IVORY balance handle Knives and Forks, Carv-
ers and Steels; Razors, Penknives, Scissors,

Needles, &c.
Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.

Hardware. . . •

BRASS-HEAD and common Fire Irons:
Andirons, Tea-kettles, Pots, Skillets ; . .'

Oven-lids, Thumb-latches, Hand-bells, Tea-bells;
Jam-hooks, Curtain-hooks, Riveting-hammers;
Snuffers, &c., for sale by . , . • '•

Oct. 11. THOMAS RAWLINS.
T- OCH.S.—Just received, a large assortment
JL4 of Carpenter's Patent Knob Locks; super
stock, iron rim do., trunk, till, chest, cupboard,
pad, and a variety Of other Locks,fof sale cheap by

Oct. 11. •, < , THOMAS .RAWLINSt

To Sportsmcu.

Caps, Hats, and, Boots.

SEALETT, Cloth, Fur, Ole Bull, Oil-cloth arid
Velvet CAPS,very,cheapf

Fine Silk HATS for $3 00, super Beaver do.
(with box,) made* expressly for our sale, $4 50;

Heavy coarse pegged Boots $3 00, fine Kip do
.. e_ * IT* j /*!" * l I • f*i 11' T> — ••« ttkK

FINE CANISTER POWDER—Shot of all
sizes—Purcussion

prices- ..
Oct. 11,1844.

Caps; • All at reduced
E. M. AISQUITH:

PROSPECTUS
For publishing in the City of Washington, a

, Democratic Newspaper, to be called,
"THE CONSTITUTION."

THE undersigned, having purchased the ma-
terials of The Spectator, will Issue, on or be-

Btinnets, Bonnets t

FINE Braid and Straw Bonnets, warranted
cheaper than they were ever sold here. Also

splendid figured, Blue, Black, Green, Purple and
other colors Bonnet Velvets, Artificial Flowers,
Ribbons, Fancy Sprig Caps, &c., &c., for sale by

"AT & G. W. HOLLAND.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. li, 1844.

82 60, super City-made Cork-s8le Calf Boots »6, fore tlie 10th inst. the first number of a new paper,
Boys' Boots «1 63$, just received at the cheap to be called." THE CossTmmos." It will be
Baltimore Store, by

For, ah! to me with mournful
iifiaught,

And each feint pencil trace,
bluer thought!

I gaze, until to dim my sight the .
And vanished scenes of other da'

my heart!

Dear is the memory of those
nil throng, . - - - - - '-••

Tiiy voice the gayest of them ol'

erthii simple sketch

| linked with many a

j tear-drops stan,
sweep backward o'er

A. & G. W. HOLLAND.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 18,1844.

devoted to the steady advocacy of that system of
measures which will preserve unimpaired the sa

O, Cousin, Couain! might t
once more

Ilttum, with all the sinless j
'yore,

I would give worlds to rail I
Jowfl bed.

Wherein the honor of the I
Vain wish i—then rest tt«

And d&rkly o'er tbj
fjungf

* For tbou art npjf where
from earth

6y«unny]

when 'mid the youth-

swcll'd In the thrilling

iy»-.those happy day*

that bWd our path of

back from out that 1ml-

thyyouthful formblaid!
the cores that o'er thy

their mournful ihadowi

Is not-rthy soul released

READY-MADE CLOTHING, for sale by
A. & G. W. HOLLAND.

Harpers-Fetry, Oct. 18,1844.

Dwulli in the radicnt ipirii-Und. the realm that g»ve it
birth!

Jkrewell! yet sometimes from thy home, in yoa bright
world of bliss,

Oh, bow thy angel-form to cheer Ihe sorrowing hearts of
Oil!

(Come—lor our burning lean yet W) o'er love's dissever'd
chain— .

And teach lilhow to bear the grief them ne'er canst know
again!

O j«ll us, will th' better land restore earth's lov'd and gone?
Hut thou rejoined those lov'd ones there that soared thy

natal morn t
Thou hast I thou hut—and we shall meet upon that ra-

dient shore,
And Joy »prtMi upward In my heart, that we shall part

, October Hih, 1814

To Families.

WE have made arrangements by which,we,
shall be supplied recularly with Ross's cel-

ebrated Family Flour. We deliver this flour to
any part of the town for $6 00 per bbl., cash.—
We warrant it equal to Welch't flour, and if it
Droves not to be so, it can be returned at our ex-

J, J, MILLER * WOODS.pense.
Oct. 18; 1344.

BANDBOXES—Of every size, for sale
cheap by'

Oct. 18, J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
For Male, Cheap.

A GOOD Four-horeo Broad-Tread Wagon, for
Xm. sale very low, and on good terms, Apply to

Sept. 20,1644. J. H. BEARD & Co.

LAHI> FOB SALE.—A few jars of nice
family Lard. E. M. AISQUITH.

August 9, 1844.
Oroeertes.

BROWN, Lump, and Loaf Sugars;
Very Superior Tea;

Shad and Mackerel; •
Sugar-house and New Orleans Molasses;
Sperm Oil, Candles i • ,
Java and Rib Cofiee t
Pepper, Spleen. &c." MILLER & TATE.

BLACK OIL VABIKieH, For eale at
Aug. 9,1944. E. M. AISQJUITH'B.

cred instrument from which we borrow the name;
and as constantly oppose whatever is not sanc-
tioned by it; We shall .unceasingly oppose a Na-
tional - Bank — a Protective Tariff— Internal Im'-t
provement by the General Government — a Djstri-
bution of tho Proceeds of the salps of the Public
Lands — Assumption of the State Debts— an abro-
gation of the Executive Veto, as unconstitutional
ind inexpedient.

We hope to make the paper worthy of the con-
fidence and support of the Democratic Party- It
shall be the faithful expositor of their principles,
and the ever ready medium to convey their senti-
ments and wishes to the Public. The Democrat-
ic cause, is tho cause of truth and justice. It
courts tho light. It shuns no investigation. And
we are determined to wo whether a paper con-
ducted with a devotion to .the 'principles, rather
than to the men, of our party— to further the great
cause of human progress, rather than the more
advancement -of. particular individuals, will not
commend itself to the confidence and favor of the
peoplo.

As soon as the all-engrossing topics of the elec-
tions are over, we shall devote a liberal portion of
our columns to subjects of general literature mid
aciencn ; endeavoring to present such matter as
will amuse, instruct, and edify.

The proceedings Of Congress will receive par-
ticular attention, and a full and comprehensive
summary will be given, including the yeas and
nays upon all important questions.

The paper, for the present, will be issued semi-
weekly during the recess, and daily during the
uesaioaa of Congress, at Five Dollars per annum,
in advance. W.A.HARRIS.

Oct. 11, 1844. JNO. HEART,
1

Cheap Domestic Goods.

FINE 3-4 Brown Cotton 6$ cents,
do 4-4 do do 9 & 10,

Heavy 4-4 do do 11 & 13,
do 6-4 do do 12J

Fine 3-4 Bleached Cotton 6k .
I do 7-8 do do 8 & 10,

do 4-4 do do 10 & 12; ,
Heavy 6-4 Sheeting 12 & 10,

Together, with Tickings, Linseys, Furniture.
Plaid, Checks, &c., at unusual low prices, just re-
ceived and for sale by

Oct. 11. A. & G. W: HOLLAND. .

Fresh Groceries.

JUST received, a full stock of Groceries bf
all kinds, which I will sell very cheap for

cash. THOMAS RAWLINB.
Oct 4,1844;

Bleb French Fancy Goods.
CJplendid stock of plain and fancy colored Silks,
k5 from 76 cts, to $3,00 yer yard;
Splendid stock Striped Satins;
Rich Cashmere de Ecosse, from 75 to $1,25; .
Do Muslin, / from 26 to $1,00;

Black and Blue Black Alpacca Lustre, from 37$
.to $1,26;

Rich Plaid Lustre,, silk warp for Cloaks;
Plaid do Alpacca.and Cashmeres for second mourn*

ing;
New style Fancy Hdkfs.;
Every variety silk and worsted Mitts, some new

style; -. ' . . .
Beautiful assortment of Flowers; . .• ,
Silk, Cashmere and £otton Hosiery, very cheap;
Gimps, Fringes, Laces, Edgings.;
Silk and Cotton Nets, with all other white goods;
Cashmere and French Blanket Shawls;
Silk Tassels and Trimmings in every variety;
Splendid stock of Linen Cambric Hdkfs. from 25

to $2,60;,;
Also—Beautiful Silk and Satin- Gaiterat add

half Gaiters;... •
' French Kid and Morocco Slippers ;-

.Do . do - do Walking Shoes;
In fine, every thing that is fashionable and ele-

gant, and at tho very lowest prices. •
Sept. 27. J. J. MILLER & WOODS., .

Ifew Fall and^ Winter Goods;

THE subscribers have the pleasure of announc-
ing the reception of their stock of FALL

ANDWINTER GOODS, which have been
purchased with groat care in Philadelphia,and
Baltimore, and in point of style and quality, they
feel confident in saying, that they will compare
with any Block that has been or will be ofibrtd in
the county. They have taken the greatest pains
to select not only the best staple dry goods, but with
great care have selected the most fashionable and
richest styles of Fancy Goods that could be found.
Their stock of Groceries, Hardware, Queens-
ware, &c. will also be found'generally .complete.
We invite a visit from all, whether they Wish to
purchase or not Come and look, it will afford as
pleasure to show our goods.

Sept. 27. MILLER & TATE.

- Second Supply.

IHAVE just, received my second supply .of
Hardware, Cutlery, &c.; "

.. Also—A general assortment of Bar Iron and
Hollow-ware. For sale very low by ,

Oct. 4. THOMAS RAWLINS.

Ifew Arrival;

THE attention of Ladies is invited to the arri-
val of a few pieces of most splendid Cashmere

de Ecosse, all wool, the richest and most beautiful
goods;:

New style Bonnet-Cap's, Ribbons and Flowers;
Rich plaid Merinoes, gay colors for children.

' Also, Life Preservers, (an indispensable article
for ladies in these fashionable days.) Call ana
see. J. J/ MILLER & WOODS.

Oct. 4,1844.

Family Groceries.

WE have paid especial attention to the selec-
tion of our present stock of Groceries, and

can with confidence recommend them to families.
Arming them may be found, for cosh-

Porto Rico Sugar at 8,10 and He.;
Beautiful Loaf do. at ISJ-to-ie;—
Rio, Lagiiyra, and Java Coflbes, lit 8, 10 and

12A cents; . . . .
Imperial arid Gun Powder Teas, Imp. Tea from
37 to $1 60;
Mould, Dipped, and Sperm Candles t
N. O. and Sugar-house Molasses;
Soda arid Water Crackers, Cheese;
Sperm Oil, Spices, &c.j
Mackerel, Shad Herring, Salt, &c.
Also—Ross's celebrated Family Flour;

All of which will be sold at reduced prices for cash:
Sept. 27. J. J. MILLER &, WOODS.

For Gentlemen. , - ,

MOST extensive assortment of Cloths, Cassi-
meres, Tweeds and Vcsiings, just received

and for sale by
.Sept. 27. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Splendid Fancy Goods.

THE attention of Ladies is directed to the fol-
lowing list of beautiful new style goods:

Real French Cashmere de 'Eosse;
Splendid assortment French Mouslins j
Rich Striped Satins;
Striped and figured Lustres, a now article;
Silk Warp Plaid Alpacca;

Do Black do.;
Bl'kand lead-colored plaid do.;
French Silks; . . .
Prints, in great variety, from 6£ td 26 ;
Furniture do., new style;
Best French Kid Gloves;
Worsted and Silk Mitts;
Half long white Net Gloves; .
All corded embroidered Skirts, a new article;
Pink and white Lace Balzorine, a new and fash-

ionable goods for evening dresses;
Vblvet and Silk Points;
Black and colored Gimps; •
Bugle . do.;
Cords and Tassels, for Cloaks and Dresses i
Fashionable Cloakingsj
Black Lace i
Silk and Bobin Lace; - :
Figured arid plain New, new styles;
Shaded Purse Twist-, Plain do.;
Worsted;
Cotton, Cashmere, China, and Raw Silk Hose;
Jet Buttons, Ornamented Combs, Necklaces, Hsir

Pins, &c.;
Bonnet Velvets, fashionable colors;
French and American'Flowers;
White Wreaths; Tinseled do.;
Bonnet and Cop Ribbons, &c., &o.

We respectfully invite the Ladies to call, and
examine our stock, feeling assured they will com-
pare favorably with any stock that has been or
will be offered in the market.

Sept, 27/ MILLER & TATE.

UMBRELLAS.—A vejry extensive assortment
•Umbrellasj from 50 cts. to $2,60, purchased

of Manufacturers in Philadelphia at reduced prices
and will be sold at small advances.

Sept 27. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

BLACK TEA—Of superior quality
Sept. 27- J. J. MILLER &. V

ATS AND CAPS—Beaver, Silk, and Cos-
Bimere Oats of (he latest Fall and Winter

afshions, just received. Also, every variety of
Cloth, Furre'd and Glazed Caps, all at extremely
low prices. For sale by

- Sept. 27. '.' J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

Hats, Caps, Ac.,

3CASES fashionable Beaver Hats, from $4 to
$660.;

Silk do. wily $2;
Fashionable Cassimero do. only $3;
Children's, Youth's and Men's Caps, in great va-

riety, comprising Velvet, Cloth,Otter and Worst-
ed. MILLER & TATE. '

Sept. 27, 1844.

EBrTLsSOTBlf,—Do you want a fine Cloth
\JT suit, trimmed in tho beat style, (Coat, Pants
«nd Vest,) for $201 If you do, call on

Oct, U A. & G, W. HOLLAND. •'

~..s BOOTS AWB SHOES.
t AA PAIRS of Kip and Calf Boots, Home-
J.UU made, for Fall sale? !

• 160 pairs extra strong horac-mado Coarse Shoes,
double soled;

300 pairs Women's Calf, Morocco, and Kid do.;
300 pr. Boy's, Girl's, and Children's do.; .
160 pr. Mori's and Boy's fine do.

All for sale at reduced prices by •
Sept. 27. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

S

Cloths, .Casslmeres, dee.

THE attention of Gentlemen Is respectfully
invited to the following assortment of C/otfw,

Casaimeres, Vestings, d-c.-
Super Black French Cloth;

" Fashionable shade rich Brown do.; i'.'
English wool-dyed Block do.;
Beaver do.;
6-4 Tweeds, for Sack Coat*;
Bl'kCloak Cloth;,. - .
Cassimcrea;

l piece sup/ Bl'k French Cassimete;
3-4 do. do.;

A great variety of plaid%nd striped Fancy do.,
of the most desirable ety lea;
. 3-4 Tweeds, a good assortment;

Plain and pTaid Satinets) .
Kentucky Jeans, &o. • ,

HOES.—Ladies who are in search of most
int Kid Slippers, and Walking shoea, will

findthelnat MILLER & TATE'S.
Sept. 27,1844.

Crackers, Crackers t

A FRESH supply of Crackers, lust received
and for sale by ), H, BEARD * Co.

Sept. HO, 1844,

Sup. Bl'k Sattin;
A great variety of latest style Merino do.;
Fancy Silk do.)
Valentia do.;

§oarfs, dec.
Rich Sattin Scaris i .- .
Plaid Bilk do.-,
Black Italian Cravats i
Fancy cotton do.;
Shams and Collars;
Suspenders, Pocket Hdkfil.i
Lambs-wool Hose; •

'- Merino Shirts and Drawers.
Sept. 87. MILLER

Great Bwrgaln* In Vmbrellas.

WE have a large stock of Umbrellas, puroluu)-
ed for cash of the Maufacturer i PhiladsU

'



A BLAST FttOM THE BUGLE.
TCNR — pur Spnnglcd Bftnhor.

A Blurt frnm the Imglc— mf, hear yo tlin pound,'
A» It nill" from lljo Wert over t'10 rnniintitin ciml valley?

'Tin ft nlpini f°r pn'rintJ'i the country around,
•j>0 m»|(B Inr llio contest a eloriom nilly

' ,
Prcmre for the conflict— In conquer or full,

A blMti from the bugle, Oil ! l i M to Ux s imhi.
A» it echoes in thunder from Gcorgin to Maine.

f Jko the Irump of n. ohirf.-blott-n to gather his dun :
'Twill arouse every frecniMi, though heavy his slumberH—

AmA-nrge'liim to deedi, well Infilling the man.
Who dwwrvra to Iw ranked in our nrmy of nttmbeni j ..

For we want hut the true, who will clew, and will do—
Whatever to htninf and Tight' clinll ho due,

An the bla.«t from tlm buijlo now siirs up.qnr train,
In lowland and highland from Georgia to Maine.

No craven wo wish to respond to il« eall,
1 And oh ! may its loud not™ no blue-light* awakon,

.Bntdcen be thrirchrpa* <l> p Aem of their full,
I*i them breathe cm neglected, Hegmdedi fonrnken ;

lei their tramps t'aclo awny fmni the light of Iho day, ,
(If the people- e're trust them, lliey to ncire to betray,)

While a Wast fnmi the- bugle— ne'er issued in vnln,
Shall inlpirit carh freonmn from Georgia to Moint-. '

IJpt ! a Most fromlhe hiijlr— !""k ! hark how it peals,
• The glad sound?, I'pc.Kaml DALLAS, p'cr mountaiil nnd

valley
The chuictf of the people, whose candor reveals— •

That around the liom-il mid true they will rally,
Then come to the aid, cm™ never betrayed
A friend, or provc-d false, to. the prouwen made. -"

IJrt! a blast from the bugle — it rolls o'er the plow,
And startled an echo from Georgia to Maine.

T
Pay your Tax**.

HE Taxes for 1844 have been due since the

JOHN VV. MOORE,
ROBERT LUCAS,
DANIEL G. HENKLE.

1844.

. , BRACELETS, dec.

JUST received, another supply 'of Jet 6rlia-
ments for ladies',tvear, such as Jet Breast-

Pins, Bracelets arid.. Hair-pins. Also, n few
pounds of Black Bugles for Necklaces.
' Sept. 6. ' CHA8. G. STEWART.

BOOT AND SHOE

TUK above business, hcMoforo conducted by
Wni. AVIP, will hereafter bo conducted by

_ _ _
TBUB PEMAI.B NOBILITY.—The woman, poor

and ill-clad us she may. bo, who balances her in-
come and expenditure—wlio toils and sweats in
unrepming mood among her well-trained children,
and presents them", morning and evening, as offer-

• ings of love to her husband, in rosy healtli and
cheerful cieanlines, is tlie most exalted of her sex.
Before her shall the proudest dame bow her jewel-
led, head, and the bliss of a happy heart dwell
with her forever. If there is one prospect dearer
thah another to the soul of man—if there is one act
more likely to bend the proud and inspire the bro-
ken-hearted—it is for a smiling wife to meet her
husband at tin.- door with his host of happy children.
How it stirs up the tired blood of an exhausted
man when he hears a rush of many feet upon the
staircase^—when the crow and carol of their young
voices mix m ghd confusion—and the smallest
mounts and sinks into his arms amidst a mirthful
shout. It was a halo from every countenance that
beamed around the group. ' There was joy and a
blessing there.

BEAE Up.-^-Neyer cry for_spilt milk. If you
have dbjje wrong or made a miscalculation, "Be
more careful in future.. You have ta_ken a reap
into the dark, and plunged in the middle of- the
ditch. Fool-. that you .are to remain so. Out
with you, like a man. To lament that you were
inconsiderate, 'and hasty will np't help .yj)ii out," or
make your situation more'comfortable.°" Calf tor
help, and people will laugh at you as they pass on.
The only course for you is to get out of your situ-
ation the best way you can, and when you are out,

.'• say as little about the matter as possible. The
reason why thousands perish on the threshhold of

: - .;life, ^Because they are not philosophers enough
tovbear with magnanimity the little trials" an'd per-
plexities which hy .carelessness and indiscretion,
they have brought upon themselves. They go

• about from one to another, and relate their misfor-
tues, when they should wear a bright face and
keep up good spirits, and ,expept_better in future.
There.never lived a man who never saw-a-dark
day, and whose path was not at all times filled

- . . . . with thorns. Look about yp,ye meaof little faith,
and resolve, come' what may, to arise from your
despondency. Up—out of the ditch—and tax

. . your powers to the utmost of your ability. Never
lag—never remain.where you are, but push for-
ward—-rise highier-Hand you will yetlxrsomething

\ in! the world. Yon can win honors—make your
-\ ^fortunes; and die in peace with the world.-._

A GOTI/TY CONSCIENCE.—The annual report 'df
the physicians of the New Hampshire Insane Asy-
lum, gives an account of one of the patients,, who,

v .. after apparently recovering, .from his derangement,
was found hung to the bed with hitrhandkerchief.

" It seems by a letter found in his pocket; after
death, that lie had written an answer to the last
letter from his wife a few days previous. In his
letter he said : " My great sin was in selling al-
cohol, in talking against the temperance move*
ments, and inducing one or more to break their"
temperance pledges.

AN IRISH WAGER.—Two natives of the Emer-
ald Isle, who were travelling together, rinding
their means run short, and wanting " a dhrop of
the crathur," devised the ways and means for rais-
ing a supply. Catching a frog in a ditch, one of
them went on with it in advance of his companion,

. . and stopping at the first public house he came to,
asked the landlord if he could tell what sort of an
animal that-was, " What sort of an animal I" ex-
claimed Boniface ; " why, you booby, it's a frog,
to be sure." " Booby here, or .booby there," said
Pat, " it strikes me you're mistaken, for as cute as

!f you think yourself, I'll bet you the price of a pint
''' of whiskey its a mouse; and I'll lave it to the first

traveller that comes up to decide betune us.1'—
" Agreed," said the landlord. Pat's confederate
soon arrived, and being required to say what sort

• . of an animal.it was, alter much examination and
deliberation,'declared it to be a mouse, and thus
the landlord, in spite of the evidence of his senses,
had to pay the wuger.

SPEAK PLEASANTLY.—Don't speak so cross to
;".. that boy., .What if he is an apprentice ?•' He has

feelings as well as you. Tell-him'pleasantly to
^_do that job, and lift will gn iilvillt—it-imm<»>liatidy^

~ ^ and do it as soon and an well as he can. If you
- look cross and Knap at. him,-he will not care how

much time he takes and hpw bunglingly the work
is done. This may lie wrong in the boy—but it
is .human nature. You can coax but -you can't
dr^ve.

The greatest pleasure of life is love; the great-
« est treasure contentment; the greatest possession

is health; the greatest ease is Bleep"; and the best
medicine a true fritnd. '. ^

ISAVAGP,—A married man," whose rib proved to
be." "tlie .better! half," in the wrong sense of the
term, Bald to his friendfl, " t loved my wife at first,

-;.- — "••• as much .as any body ever did love a wife. For
the first {wo months, I actually wanted to eat her
up; and ever since then fte been sorry I d'ul'nl.'"

! I .- ' '•

.A young physician asking permission of a young
lady to kiss her; shp replied, "No sir, I never
like to have a doctor's bill thrust in my face."

As EDITOR'S OCCUPATION.—The editor of tlie
Kcnnebec Journal, writing on this fruitful theme,
indites the following, which concerns some .read-.

....'-- ere as well editors:
" Those who control preijseH always find it diffi-

cult to steer clear of ull 8nag» whether they go
straight ahead or not. They have to fight their
own battles, and tliowj Of all their friendH; and
moreover are very oltcn obliged to diller with
those friends, and to reject advice urgently and

.sincerely offered. One goqd friend will-adyino
''. one course,-and another will advieo exactly the

opposite. One will offer a communication which
- he thinks firet rate, cutting uj> somebody in grand

style, and though the Vmtor IB npt willing to face
themugiq himself, the editor iniiKt publ i sh his phi-
lippic und blaml (lie brunt of the battle. What
btuincHB has lip to have any ecriiplcH about hurl-
ing any sort of inieeilcB ut any body'!"

WM. .viy &. co, . , .
The firm would take occasjon .to state that they

hav6' now on hand the most complete and general
assortment of

LEATHER
over olibred for nmnufactiiro in this county. It is
all of the best quality, and warranted e'qual to aiiy
.that can be procured hero or elsewhere. That
their, work will bo executed in the most snbstan
tial an,d improved manner, the experience of one
of the undersigned for the last several years has
given sufficient evidence. Those who may pa-
tronize the establishment, may rest assured that
the best workmen that can be procured will al-
ways bo employed, and none but the best mate-
rials will be used.

In .order that the taste of the most 'fastidious
may be gratified, the latest stylo of Baltimore and
Philadelphia LASTS will be procured for gen-
tlemen as well as ladies' wear.

It is the intention ofthc. undersigned to keep
constantly on hand, a'flomplete assortment of

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF WORK
that pertains to their business ; and those in want
need only call to be accommodated. As to price
they arc determined that no establishment, here
OP elsewhere,, shall equal us. For several rea-
sons, the undersigned believe they can manufac-
tufejivcfrk ciiEApER-than the .same description can
jje procured for ih'flio county; and to realize the
truth of this, call, price, and judge for yourselves
The public may .rest assured they will not be dis
appointed in what is here asserted. .. . . .

: . - • WM. AVIS & CO.
Sept. 13, l-844r, :..." . . ' . . ,

CTAny quantity of CORN, to bo delivered be
tween this and Christmas, will be.taken in ex
change for work, to be manufactured immediately
if desired. All kinds of marketable COUNTRY
PRODUCE, taken on the same terms, at casl
prices. W. A. & CO.

Wanted, Immediately,

SIX sober, steadyx and industrious JOURNEY
MEN SHOEMAKERS—three for fine work

and three for-coarse.- None but good workmen
and those of steady habits, need apply. To such
constant work and liberal wages will be given.

WM. AVIS & CO.
-Sept. 13,1844. >*

BARGAINS FOR CASH.

THE undersigned respectfully informs hi:
friends and customers that he will sell a feu

FOR..CASH,. lower than they ever have been
sold in this county, and will insure them to be
made of the best materials. And he will also sel
low on the usual credit. .

He would also inform those who have old stand,
ing accounts, to come forward and settle them, as
he is much in want of money.

He returns his thanks for the liberal encourage
ment he has received since his residence in thi
place, and hopes, by strict attention-to business
still to merit a part of the public patronage.

' ., 1 T . . A WHIP.
Charlestown, Aug. 30, 1844.

LARD LAMPS.

I HAVE just received a few more of thos
Lard Lamps from the manufactory

Carnelious & Co., of Philadelphia. • Also, a few
sets of OIL-CLOTH TABLEMATS; togeth
er with a variety of other articles. All of whic
will be sold low. Call and see.

CHARLES G. STEWART.
August 2, 1844.

Just Burnt, "

AND now ready for sale, a KILN of JLIME,
' superior quality—the stone, having been se-

lected with a great deal of care and experiena
and containing the proper qualities, yields Lime c
great purity. J. W. ROWAN.

Ghariestown; Sept. ]3fl844. "'"•"," :- '.

. .Co-Partnersliip. .

I HAVE thin day taken as a partner in my mei
cantile business, Mr. JO.HN K. WOODS

The business will be hereafter conducted unde
the firm of MILLER & WOODS. I would respec
fully request a corffinuaricc of the liberal patron
age heretofore extended to the House.
__SepM43.]_i3,1844-

W1
New Fall and Winter Goods.

E are now receiving our supply o'f JV£/V
FALL AND WINTER GOODf

which will, IKS' very extensive, and elegant. W
invite all to an examination of them before pu:
chasing elsewhere1.

Sept. 13. • MILLER & WOODS.

STONE CUTTING*

WILLIAM IXDUGHRIDGE respectfully in-
forms tlie citizens of Jcflprcon, Clarke,

rqdcrickynnd adjoining counties,'who nrny-wifh
i mark the graves of their lamented dead, that he
ill continues to make and superscribe
MONUMENTS—Box, Column, and plain

'OMB 81,Alls-And Head and Foot
STONES '

O F K V E R T V A t i l E t r .

Having purchased an extensive QUARRY of
10 most ucautlful IVhitc and Variagated MAR-
LE, and an extensive water power to suW and

olish \yith, his prices will bo LOW. One great
dvantagd to purchaser* is, that all Stone Will bo
nlivered at his risk, without any extra1 charge.
ID-LETTERING neatly executed.
By application to Mr. JAS. W. BEIXEII, Charles-
wn, those who may desire any of the above nr-
cles can bo shewn the list of prices and the difler-
it plans. Ho will also forward any orders, opi-
iph8,.&c,, that may bo desired. Or by address-
IB me.at Leitersburg, Washington county, Md.,
raers can bo filled without delay.
CrNo imposition need he feared, as my prices

re uniform. •
Aug. 23,1844.—ly.

NEW GOODS.

Bargainst Bargains!!

THE undersigned hap just returned from Bal-
timore With,a handsome assortment of Fall

ml Winter Goods, consisting in part of
Blue, Black, Green and Fancy Cloths;
Striped and Plain Gassimeres, assorted colors;
Ribbed Cassinets;
Water Proof Twede Cassimere \
Kentucky Jeans;
Silk Hdkfs, asssorted;
Cotton . do do.;
Black Alpacca, assorted patterns; .
Fancy, Plaid, and Figured doij :
A great variety of Prints j . . :
Beautiful Lace Patterns; ' .
A good assortment of Groceries, viz:

)rown and Loaf.Sugar;
'rime Cheese; . . .
3perm, Mould and Dipped Candles;
losin Soap;
Mackerel and Herring;
A prime lot of Bacon.

All of which will be sold low by
JOHN G. WILSON.

Harpers-Ferry, Sept. 20; 1844. .

Drags, Medicines, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, &c.
JT. H. BEAIU> * Co.,

tlrey respectfully offer to-thejr
cuRtomcra and the public , in
general, at reduced prices and
on the umin! terms.

July 17, 1844.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.—Fresh
Oranges and Lemons, Filberts, fresh Candy,

Almonds, English Walnuts, Pecan Nuts, &c., just
received and for sale by

July 17, 1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.
T)AINTS, OIJL8, TARNISH, dec—
JCL White Lead in Oil, largo and small kegs,
Linseed Oil, Spirits of. Turpentine, Copal Var-
nish, Japan, &c., Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Red
LeadjVenitian Rod,Spanish Brown, Yellow Ochre,
&c.f for sale Ipw by J. H. BEARD & Co.

July 17, 1844.

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND SEGARS,
A largo variety, for sale by

July 17, 1844. J.'H. BEARD ,& Co.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, Ac,—Fancy
Bibles, do. Prayer Books, do. Testaments,

School Books, Miss Leslie's Complete Cookery,
American Qatdcncr, school books of every descrip-
tion, Steel i'eiis, Quills, Blank Books, Slates, Pa-
per, Inks, Lead Pencils, &c<> &c.» for ealolby

July 17, 1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

PERFVITIES, Ace.—Cologn Water, Lav-
ender Water, Bay Rum, Otto of Rose, Toilet

Water, Bear>iiOil,IndianOil,Bnn"aloOil,McCassor
Oil, Balm of Columbia, Jayne's Hair Tonic, Poma-
tum, Lion Pomatum, Bear's Grease,'Soaps and
Shaving Cream of every variety. Call and see,
at the store of J. H. BEARD & Co.

July 17,1844.

PATENT MEDICINES.—SWAIM'S
PANACEA, Houck's Panacea, Jayne's Ex-

pectorant, Dr. Duncan's Expectorant, Bngg's Ara-
bian Balsam,Harris's Ring-worm and Tetter Cure,
Swayne's Syrup of Wild Cherry, Sic., for sale by

July 17, 1844. J. H. BEARD & Co.

P"— REMOVAL.

THOMAS RAWLINS has removed his estab-
lishment ,to the Store Room recently occu-

pied by John B; Packett, and immediately under
:h'e office Pf tlie "Spirit of Jefferson," where he of-
fers the most substantial and general assortment of
Hardware over brought to this market. In
addition to his former stock, he has just returned
from Baltimore with many new and useful articles,'
and a full supply of those formerly kept. All are
olibred on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or
to punctual, customers on time. A call from the
public generally is respectfully asked. , Thankful
for many past favors, a continuance is solicited.

Sept. 20, 1844..

TOBACCO.—A fresh supply of Tobacco,
'Snuff, and Segars, just 'received and offered

for sale low, by THOMAS RAWLINS.
Sept. 2 0 , 1844. ' • • • - . • ' • . - • - . . -

NEW FALX GOODS.
TUST.received anjl opened, a.large stock of

Ne'w Goods, oftRe lates? styte and imporl
tions. E. M. AISQUITH.

Sept. 20, 1844. ' . - ' .:

irta-

SHOWER BATHS.—Portable Shower Baths^
"to'be used either in Bath Hous'eTor Chamber.

Sept. 07. E. M. AISQUITH.
CARPETING.—LowTrTced Carpeting, ui

/ Sept. 27. E. M. AIsduiTH'S.

FRESH' TEA Just received", a case of very
peculiar. . E. M. AISftUITH.

FOR THE SUMMER.—A beautiful ar-
ticle of Gentlemen's Calf and Morocco Walk-

ing Shoes, very light, neat and fashionable. Also
Slippers, Pumps and Boots, home-made, for sale
low by J. J. MILLER:

Jftly 17,1844. . ,,,
T^ANCY SULK TESTINGS.—A FEW
J- pieces fashionable Fancy Silk VestingSr Al-
so, real Bandanna'Silk Hdkfs. just received am
for sale low at MILLER'& TATE*S,

.July 17,1844. . ' • ..,:

O AIiT.—20 Sacks Coarse and Fine SAX.T
. best quality and large size at

' July 17,1844. E. M. AISQUITH'S.

BACON.--On hand, a lot of very nicely cured
Bacon, hog round, low for cash.

August 2, 1844. MILLER & TATE.

TO THE PUBLIC.

THE undersigned would respectfully announce
to the citizens of Shepherdsfown arid its vi

cinity, that he still continues the
Cabinet-Making Business .

in its various branches. His shop is a few doors
MOW "Entier's Hotel," on the opposite side, ad
joining the Grocery Store of Biimyre & Co., where
he has on hand a good supply of ^Furniture of va
rioils kinds, and of the best, quality, which he wil
sell on liberal terms; and take in exchange all kinds
of country produce, at market prices.

; He would also give notice that he has providec
himselfwith;a;good;HEARSE, andwill at al
times be prepared to furnish Coffins, and to conve;
them promptly to any place in the county, at the
shortest notice and upon the most reasonable terms

. TJIOMAS HOPKINS.
Shepherdstown, August 2,1844-^Bm. - -

RAT TRAPS.—Warranted to take.'in the
most experienced old Norway.

Sept, 27. E. M.'AISQ,UITH.~'-

SHAWLS.—I have 'received Several elegant
new style Shawls. E> M.. AISQUITH.

Sept. 27,1844. . - _ ,
Domestics.

BROWN and Bleached Cottpn;
Do do Sheeting;

Bed Ticking, Checks;
Twilled Cotton;
Osnaburg do., &c.
Sept. 27. . MILLER & .TATE.

To Dress,Makers.
A LL hinds of Trimmings, such as Bugle Gimps

J\- Cords and Tassels, Buttons, both Jet an
Steel, with every thing in the trimming line, a

Sept. 20. E. M. AISQUETH'S.
Knitting Yarns;

EVERY variety of Knitting Yarn, from coars
for servants to the very finest white and blac'

Yarns and Worsted, for ladies and1 children, at
Sept. 20. ' E. M. AISQUlf H'S.

ROGERS' PATENT FLANNEL—
Known for the last twenty years as the onl

Flannel that will not draw up in washing.
Sept 20. E. M. AISQUITH.

Fulled and Plaid Xinseys.

JUST received, a large supply of Fulled and
Plaid Linseys, Home-made Flannels, which

will be sold very low, or exchanged for Wool, at
factory prices. Farmers can now-supply them-
selves on very favorable terms.

August23, 1844." J. J. MILLER. "
Humc-inadc Bootti and Shoes.

FROM^ recent additions, my stock, of Homo-
made Shoes and Boots is now very extensive,

embracing every variety and style; and from the
liberal patronage I have received in the sale of these
articles, I have been induced to make arrange-
ments, by which my assortment will always be kept
complete. Farmers can bo supplied, with any
quantity of heavy double-soled Boots and Shoes, at
very reduced prices. Especial attention is paid to
ladies and children's shoes. J. J. MILLER.
—August 23, I844T ''

LEATHER.

I HAVE on hand a lot of superior Sole, Upper,
Harness and Bridle Leather, Ca!f and Sheep

Skins, tanned and finished in the best order, which
I will dispose of on liberal terms.'..;Call and see,
two doors west of the Bank.

Julri7,1844. THOMAS RAWLINS.

GoLD.~On demolishing an ancient Roman
Catholic Cbapel recently in Warsaw, two barrels
filled with gold, to tlie value of $UOO,000, were
found in tha foundation. It in to be employed in
the completion of tbo fino hunging bridge over the
ViBtul» between Wawaw »nd Prague.

.̂ 1 ^ M."l . .

p»E Wxnxs.—We find the following
ore in an exchange paper: " Diemolve as
mmob soda in water as it will hold, and

e huids with it, allowing it to dry without
wiping. If repeated a few times, the waits will
entirely dit ajinear, and never return."

SELLING OFF.

Who ivant a JGobd Bargain !
THE Biibpcriljcra desirous of reducing their

heavy stock, arc selling off.a- great portion of
their goods at cost for cash. The assortment of
Dry Goods, Fancy ArticleH.'IIardware, Queens-
warq, Groceries, &ic., is? complete.- .Persons de-
siring good bin-gains will do well to cbll on

A. & G. W.HOLLAND.
. Ikr|)crs4'crry, August 2,1844.

WOOL.—.We want to purchase al the mar-
ket price, 2 or 3000 pounds of Wool, for

which wo will'.exchange goods.
August 2, 1844.' MILLER cfc TATE. '

YARN.—A lurge supply of coarse Yarn for
servanU. Also.'mixod nnd white fine Yarn-

Orange, blue, and red Yarn, variegated—beauti-
ful for children—for sale by

Sept. G. . J. J. MILLER.

WANTED. .

I finn LBfi- 'BEES-WAX, so
5""" .Mustard Seed, for which the mar-

ket price in goods will bo given.
August. 0,1844. E. M. AISQUITH.

. salb by
July 17, 1844.

— Fresh Turnip Seed for
J. H. BEARD &. Co.

FOR THE LADIES.-~Ju»t received, a
few pieces of beautiful Prints, full patterns,

very low. J. (i. WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, Augunt 1C, 1844.

CIDER VINEGAR.—Just received and
for galo by J. G. WILSON.

AugUBtlG, 1844.

PRINTS.—A
PRINTS.

September (i, 1844.

lot of beautiful now utylq
MILLER <t TATE'

BLACK OIL VARNISH. For sale ut
Aiiff. 9, 1844. K. M. AlfJQUITH'S.

TIMOTHY SEED.

A FRESH lot of Timothy Seed, for sale
by £ JOHN HUMPHREYS.

. August 23,1844.
. BACON WANTED.

TWO THOUSAND POUNDS OF BACON
WANTED, for which I will give the highest

price, if immediate application bo made.
Aug. 30, 1844: J. J. MILLER.

Fulled and Plaid Liuseys and
Flannel*.

A LARGE stock of tlie above goods, which we
will sell on the usual terms, or exchange for

WOOL.
AUo, heavy Tweed Caseimeres—ra first rate ar-

ticle for Pantaloons. MILLAR & TATE.
September (5,1844.

At Cost! Cost!! Cost!!!

Now is the time for Bargains!
ITlOR three weeks yet, the best bargains ever of-
-I- fercd, in Cassinctta, Cloths, CiR8iincren, Vest-
ing^, LawrW) Balzarines, Domestic and British
Prmta, &c., will be disposed of for cash. Come
one I Come all! I .̂,

A. & G. VV. HOLLAND.
Harpers-Ferry, Sept. 0, 1844. '.

SHOES.—Just received, • another supply of
latest Htylo KID SHOES.

Kept. 8. . MILLER & TATE.
To Lovers of "tliv.Wced."

SNUFFS.—Just received,. Rappee, Scotch,
Tidball'ii Mixture, Moccabaw and Nutchi-

toches SNUFFS—freali and of superior quality.
• Tobacco.—A largo supply of Tobacco of
extra superior quality, down to l!ij cents por
p^ound—the most general assortment in the coun-
ty, and at the lowest prices.

H<wur«.—Old Regalia, Plantation, Principe,
Rifle; Spanish and half Spanish Socara, tlie most
favorite brands. Also a largo supply of Tobicoo
Pouches, SiiufrBoxQs and Pipes, cut and dried To-
bacco, Spanish Cuttings, Mutches, Sic., for sale
low. J. J. MILLER. r

September C, 1844.

New Fall and W^inter Goods.

WE are no\v receiving and opening our sup
ply of NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS, whic

are extensive and elegant/ We invite all per
sons to call and examine for themselves.

Sept. 20, . , . . ' • ... MILLER f t TATE.

SELF-DEFENCE.—Just received,a few pairs
of elegant R.ifle-barreled Pistols. Also, tw

Six Barreled Revolvers, improved pattern.
- Sept. 27. - ..: : • ' E. M. AISQUITH,

JTet Ornaments.

JUST received, Jet Necklaces, Ear Rings, Ha
Pins, Combs, Buttons, &c.,.&c., all new sty]

and fashionable, at E. M. AISQUITH'S.
; Sept. 20, 1844.

SALT-
SACKS of coarse and fine Salt—at r
-dusetpricesforcash. FarmerswrH-fin

it their interest to call and see me.
August 23,1844..;; J. J. MLLER.

BACON.—PRIME BACON, Lard, Flou
and Corn Meal, for sale by

-August 23,1844. J. J. MILLER.

.VINEGAR.

STRONG Cider Vinegar, for Pickling, for sal
by ._ J. J. MILLER.

Aug. 30, j84'4i.'"-'-- .

Playing, Visiting and Blank Cards,
EORGE CO^K, ofthe late firm of ELY

Ur SMITH AND COOK, for tlie past six years
inufaeturur of..the colobratcd Bartlett Cards,
ould inform the public and the patrons of the old

stablishrnDnt, No, 71 Fulton st., whom, ho has al-
ays been employed, thai he continues the manU-

icture of all the varieties of Playing, Visiting and
lank Cards, heretofore furnished by the, establish'
lent—nhd that orders for1 tho various kinds will
c faithfully and promptly executed, on application
ihis sole agents, Messrs. Ely Si Latham, No. 71,
ultoh st., at the following pices, usual discount
T, for cash or to those who buy to sell again, viz:
agios of Star, Chain and Dot, Wave, Diamond,
Marble and White Backs,' ' $36 per gross

[arry 8, same description, 30 "
'ecators do. " 24 "
Ifisler. do. 21 "
terry Andrews do. , 18 "
lighlanders No. 1 star &. marble backs 15 "

u ii 2 u ii , ii j2 u
Enamelled, Ivory and Pearl Surface Cards, at

IB following prices' .
No. 15onamelled,f5601voryand Pearl Surfaces 00

Klftjr cent* will save- I>oll

WE have just received a lot of Maj
celebrated pteparation fpr thi^).

Of rats and mice. Price, fiO cents per box.1
Aug. 28,1844. i\ J. H. BEARD to Co.

=!»_ »>...., II . .

INEGAR/r-Prime Hard Cider Vineottr at
July 17,1844. E. M. AISQUITljPS.

WOOL.—the Bubscriber will givo libcrtl
prioca Wr WOOL of every kind.

July fl8,1844. E. M. AI8QUITH.

T IQIJOH8.—N. B. Rum, DomcBtic Brandy.
JU 1st and 4th proof, and DorHeltic Gin, 2nd
proof, For sale by SAMUEL GIBSON.

Harpers-FoiTy, August 9,1844.

SUPERIOR HATS.—A supply of Ro-
Kcrs'fl Best Beaver and Russia Hate, which

will be Bold low. JOHN G. WILSpN,
Harpers-Ferry, July 17,1844.

•.No. 14
No. 13
No. 12

m'l.Noll
No. 10
No. 9
No, 8
No. 7
No. G
No. 5
No. 4,
No. 3
No. 3
No. 1

do,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
dp.
do,
do. ,
do.
do.
do.

550
450
4 00
400
350
300
350
250
225

. 900
800'
175
1 60
125

do
do
do
do
do
do
da
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1871
175
1 50
1 371
125
1 12i
100
100
100

75
75
621
C2i
50

Embossed Enamelled Cards, tinted' and plain,
eautifully polished with elegant-designs as bor>
ers.
Printer's Blank Cards.
Small Blanks (Playing Card sizo) No. 1

11 « <• « « a
•«'•' • -" " 1
ii « • 11 2

$15 per Gross
12 "
24 " -
21 " '
30 "
24 "
72 "
63

Large

)ouble small (double size of small) 1
ii ii .. « .i 2

)ouble large (double size oflarge) 1
u ii '» ii n 2

Also all the above sizes Of every color to order.
Other sizes cut to order of either of the forgoing

qualities. . . ~ .
Mourning Cards of various sizes made to order.
Gold Bordered Cards "
Gilt Edge " " " "
Enamelled Sheets Cap size, and 20 by 24 Inches.
Ivory Surface, " " . • - - «
Pearl • -J1 '-' :.••«•,:.-.-•,--.•..*•.
Blank Sheets • ' . « ' . "
CrAlsp Rail Road and Steamboat Tickets made

;o order, of any color, or of different colors, as may
)e desired.. • - ; • ' t

July 17,1844—tf.* -. .;-. ••

GODEVS MAGAZINE AND LADY'S BOOK,
Vol. 29, from July.to December, 1844. ,

A NEW voitMfi.

THE PIONEER MAGAZINE, after wh|ch
all that have succeeded have copied, the num-

ber of plates, the quantity of matter, the style of
embellishments, the pages of music, the fashions,
the Editor's table, the color of cover, etc. etc.
BATTLE-GROUNDS, MEZZOTINTS, &c.
We announced previous ito any other person that,

we would give views of tlie Battlc'grounds. of '
America, painted for us by Russell Smith. Wo
announced this publicly in our advertisement pno"
lished in 1843. Of course we thought of it a long1

time previous to this. We should Tiavo bbenihe
first to have published as well as the first to have
announced it, if 'it had .been pur good fortune to

' '

Pliiladelpjua Type and Stereotype

L•
JOI INSON,(succe?sor to Johnson &Smith,)
in announcing to his friends and to Printers

generally, that he has purchased the interest of
M' his late partner in the Foundry, desires to inform
them that he -has made large additions to his as-
sortment of

BOOK, JOB, AND ORNAMENTAL LETTER,
And that he will continue to add every descrip-
tion of type which the improvements in the art may
suggest, and the wants of the trade require. His
assortment comprises a greater variety than any
other Foundry in- the United States, and his prices
are 20 per cent lower than heretofore. •

Chases", cases, Printing ink, and every article used
in a printing office, constantly, on hand.

Estimates will be furnished in detail for Book;
Newspaper; and Job offices;: on stating the style
and quantity of work to be done, and specimen
hooks will be forwarded to persons desirous of ma-:
king out. orders.':

Of every description, promptly attended to as usual.
July 17, 1844 -̂3m.*

HAJBDWAHE, Ac.

LATELY received, at tlie old stand former
occupied by F; W, & R. B. Rawlins, a gen

oral assortment of
Hardware, Cutlery, Shoo Findings

Brushes, Japanned Ware, &c
Also, on hand, the entire stock of TflN-WARE

of the late firm, all home-made and warranted.
My stock consists, in part, as follows:
Long-Handled and Grain Shovels, and Spades;
Pity-Forks, Scythes, Sneades and Rifles;
Long and short Traces; Halter Chains;
Broad Axes, HandAxes, Adzes,Drawing Knives,

-Hatchetsj Pannel, -Compass and ^Tenant Saws;
Firmer and Sockelt Chisels; Augers, Auger

Bits,Braces and Bits, Extra Brace-Bits, Gimlets;
Fore, Jack, Smoothing, Sash and Tongue and

Groove Planes, Plane Bits, (single and double,)
Gages, Spoke-Shaves, Files, Rasps, Rules, Squares,
Steel Blade Squares, Masontf Plastering Trotoks;

Curry Combs, Horse Cards;
Bell-mettle Kettles; Tin Plates, assorted;
Locks, Bolts, Hinges, Screws, Tacks, Brads; .
Cast, English Blister and Country Steel; Strap

Iron;
Table Cutlery, Pen-knives, Scissors, Needles;
Razors aiul Strtipi; Spoons; Metal and Wood-

en Spiggots.;
• Sash Sprin

Scales and

JOHN T: WHITE, Type and Stereotype
Foundry,146 Gold street, (second door South

of Fulton st., N. Y.) The subscriber would call
the attention of Editors and Printers generally to
his new. Specimen Book, recently issued, which
contains as extensive, and complete an assortment
of TYPES, FLOWERS and ORNAMENTS as
can be found in any other establishment inAmerica.

The reputation of this Foundry is believed to
be fully established, having been founded upwards
of thirty years since, and reference is confidently
made to many of thejeading journals in the Uni-
ted States and the Canadas, as to the beauty and
durability of the type,. . : •

Specimens of many new and beautiful articles
have been procured from England, France and
Germany, and an experienced cutter is constantly
employed in getting them up exclusively-for this
foundry, and thus additions are being almost daily
made .to the already extensive and.unrivalled as-
sortment possessed by this establishment.

A large variety of Ornaments, calculated for
the South American and Mexican markets, and
Spanish, French) and'Portuguese Accents, furn-
ished to order.

The subscriber is agent for the- sale of the Na-
pier, Smith, and Washington Presses, which he
will furnish at the manufacturer's prices.

Also, Chases, Cases, Brass Rates, Composing
Sticto, Ink, and every article. used in a printing
office. — ...

All of which can be furnished at short notice, of
as good quality and on as reasonable terms, as at
any other establishment, •

OLD TYPE taken in exchange for new at 9
cents per pound. •

Editors or printers wishing to establish a news-
paper, book or job printing office, will be furnish-
ed with an estimate in detail for tlie same, by stat-
ing tho size of the paper, or thp particular style
and quantity of work to be executed.

N..B.—The types upon which this paper, (the

have riiet'With a plate already'engraved.
only picture of tho .battle-grounds yet published
(May 34,-1844) was'one engraved eignt years
since for Mr. Herring of New York. '
' ' We assert the above boldly and pledge ourself
tothofact, ' • - . • •
„ To illustrate our battle scenes we have the pow-

erful assistance of John Frost, L. L. D, ' No other
reference need be made to the abilities df tjhis gen-
tleman for the task than to refer to his: various
works upon the American history. ,

FUTUHE VIEWS DARKLY HlHTfetV.
It will be impossible for us to further increase -,

our popularity here'and abroad, but we are deter-
mined to keep up in our hitherto unrivalled course!
We have in our engraver's hand views of eolobnij
ted places everywhere in the United States, and .
every thing that appertains to. our country,.eifc-.i
graved by JUfred Jones of New York, engraver .\a>
t he Apoflo Association. - , . . ' . < • •

. This will be a new feature in our book, and will
be much inquired1 after by bur imitators; but they
must find out our localities; we will np^give them
ahint of them, Suffice it to say that seven of the
plates are now completed/ . . ;
ILLUSTRATIONS OF EVENTS 1H AMERICAN HISTORY.

We have how in the hands of the engravers de--
signs by F. O. G! Darley, W.- Crpome,, W. Hamil-
ton and Humphreys, several beautiful illustrations
of thedevotedness of the fair sex to tlie peat causer
of the American Revolution. '.• . ,. ' • , ' - . ' . ' ! .

The Lady snd the Ari-ovysof Ge'ri. i6e.i:,.̂ ;" .1
- . First news of the Battle of Lexington. ". „':.•'•'

An incident ill the Life of Gen. Marion.
The Gallantry of Moll Piteher. ; . '•;.'. V'.i,
These-are all from original designs, and'art Qt

great merit."In addition to the aooVe, we" shall;
Irom time to time seize upon every event of any
importance to illustrate, and also gife charming
views in the neighborhood of our own' city and
New York—• . . . . .

• lAVOBITE SIDES ARC WATER^SCBNES.. : ,-,,<

The following "Contributors" are, we believe,
yet unappropriated:

Miss Leslie, Mrs. E. F. Elly, Mrs. S. J. Hale,
Dr. R. M: Bird, Mrs, C. Lee Hentz, H. W. Her-
bert, T. S. Arthur, Prof. John Frost, W. G. Simma;
Mrs. H. F. Lee, Mrs.- M. E. Robbins, Miss Meta
M. Duncan, Mrs. V. E.-Howard, T. Ledyard Cuy-
ler, Rev.,John Pierpoint,etcV.etc'.- ; • - . - • • i •-.

. Three of them authors of the best novels of the.
day, and all of them contributors to Godey's Maga-
zine. One certainly the most-piquant and lively
writer of tlie times. Another the most graphic and-
trathsome novelette Writer our country has ever pro-
duced. And the others most celebrated, and whose
writings ara published in- the best magazines of our
country. Another author of the best domestic
sketch, ofr which 200,000 has been publishedi—
There is sYill material enough for a portrait ga)le-
ry, and we will, if its silks our pleasure, go On with
it, and not otherwise'.- , • . : • • ; •'•<„••

It would be suppose^ by the tone of some of our
cotemporaries that a capital idea is a rarity among
Philadelphia publishers; that the1 discovery of a
striking and popular feature' for a magazine is a
thing which requires to be announced with a flour-
ish of trumpets, and thrust upon the public notice
in posters two yards long stuck up at the corners
of the streets, We dare say such brilliant ideas
are rarities with others. In fact it must be so,'or
they would not be constantly appropriating ours,';
but we pray the public not to' put such an estimate,•'•
.on our resources as such people evidently put .upon,
theirs. The fact is'that we have heaps of .these
things which we^haye never thought proper," to
announce, because there was not the slightest he-;
cessity for it. This idea of the Battle-grounds has'
been lying by us for years. We engaged Russell
Smith and John Greenough to commence the paint-
ings for them before;the earliest period-elaimed hy
any others as the time when they first conversed
or thought of it. This we can prove by letters,
written at the time and not by vaguely recollected
conversaTIons'; AudT0rat of itt~ The priority of''•
claim to a thing so very simple and so obviously,
appropriate is a matter of no importance whatever,
and we are only induced to mention it by the im-
portance which others attach to it ' '
- It amuses us noto, little, as we dare say it does:
the public, to see with what 'avidity, suggestions,
and announcements of ours carelessly thrown dfl
as matters of course, are seized by others and trum-
peted as astonishing discoveries of theirs. We

Spirit of Jeflbrs6n) is printed, were purchased at
this Foundry.

July 17, 1844-rtf.*

,,.,r,..w 'Milh;
VeigKts; 'P-aint.'Whitf-Wash,Shoe

and oilier Brushes; Shoe Blacking;
Pepper; Tobacco;
Shoe-Thread, Pegs, Bristles, Amis and Handles,

Shoe Knii:es,Pincers, Rasps, Nails,Lusting Tacks,
Bool Cord and Webbing, Peg-Cutttri, Site-Sticks,
an assortment of. 8hoemakerfi Kit and Kit Files;

Japanned Spittoons; Trunks, Sugar Boxes,
Nurse and oilier Lumps, Canisters, Candle Slicks,
»J-c-., all of which mill lie sold cheap J'or cash.

I intend keeping on hand an assortment of the
above artickiH, and respectfully solicit a share of
publ ic patronage.

July 17,1844.
1 invite all to call and see.

THOMAS RAWLINS,

ROCERIES.—I am now receiving, and
ofi'er for sale, a fresh supply of Groceries, at

'very low prices. S. GD3SQN.
Harpers-Ferry, July 17, 1844.

OL» JttYE WHISKEY.—A good sup-
_ ply of Old - Rye Whiskeyj favorite brands,

and a few barrels first proof copper distilled Whis-
key, at 37 1-2 cents per gallon, with a considera-
ble deduction in price by the barrel.

• S, GIBSON.
Harpers-Ferry, July 17,1844.

Encourage Pome MumifucUirct*.
fin HE subscribers have on hand, a general us-
JL sortment of Home-made Shoes and Boots,

made by workmen in our own tow.nlj among which
are the finest stitched and pegged Boots. Also,
very fino and fashionable Calf and Morocco Shoes,
with those that are more substantial. We expect
to'get, in a few days, a large number of course
Shoes and Boots, suitable for servant's service, to
which we ask the attention of fanners and others
in want of any of the above named description of
Boots and Shoes. Any work sold by us will he
warranted. Prices low. MILLER &. TATE.

July 17, 1844.

GLOVES.—A supply of
Winchester made Buckskin Gloves, very su-

perior, which I will sell cheap.
JOHN.G: WILSON.

Harpers-Ferry* July 17,1844. ; '

AT COST.—As the season is advanced, I will
sell at first cost, ray entire stock of Balza-

rines and Borages. They are of spring purchase,
and among them, tlie moat superior quaiitiea-and
latest styles may be found. LuiliuB con now have
an opportunity of getting elegant dresses, at very
reduced prices. Call and see.

July 17, 1844, J.'J. MILl&ER.

.
expect that the idea of offering premiums fpr su-
perior pictures will next be seized upon, and claim-.
ed ins original by others. But it will serve them
no good. purpose. Those whose resounaes,, like
ours, are ivmpio, iiiexhaustible, can afford)to, laughi
at such tricks.1? and ridicule it as it deserve*.. B

OTO CO.VTHIBTJTOJUI.

If any other magazine in this or any other C0tt'n>'
try can produce a list of writers equal to the ibl-;
lowing, let them do it. Since 1830, we have ca-
tered for the public taste, and.by this tune we pre-
sume we know what will suit We know also,
that we have the best wishesof thefollowing IwHes •
and gentlemen for continued success.. Toe pub-
lic also ure anxious for the success of a magazine
so truly American in its character.
- Miss-Eliza Leslie, Miss SeoVwickVJlr».,JiTC; •

Sigournoy.Mrs.MaryGraverB.Mrs.C. LceHentz,
Mrs. A. M. F. Annan, Miss Meta M. 'Duncan,
Mrs. Vplney E, Howard, Mrs. M. H. Parsons.
Mrs. S. J. Hale, Mrs. Soba Smith, Mrs. Emma C.
Embury, Mrs. H. F. LecUHiss Alice Hemry, Miss
Anna Fleming, Mrs. E. pokes Smith, Miss Ellen
S. Rand, etc.

W. C. Bryant, Dr. R.JM. Bird, C. Fennc Hofc
man, Jos. C. Neal, Part Benjamin, W. Gilmore
Simms, T. S. Arthur, Pri>f. John Frost, Hon. Ro-
bert T. Conrad, T. 8. Faj[, N, Hawthorne, H. W.
Herbert, H.'T. Tuckorman, James Russell Low-
ell, John Neal, Roy, John Plorpoipt, Robert Mor-
ris, T. Ledyard Cuyler, S. D. Patterson, J. T. S.,
Sullivan.

' TERMS Of UODEY'S UAOAZUIK.
1 copy, 1 year,
a copies, 1 year,
6 copies, 1; ye»r,

11 copies, 1 year.

$3
5

10
20

Any person ordering a copy one year for 83, or '
two copies one year for $6, will be presented with
the novelette of the Prinm Donnu, by W, G. Siumw,
and Robert Rueful, by T. S. Fay.

Address, L. A. GODBY.
Publisher's Hall, Philadelphia.

August j), 1844.


